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STAFF

BACK ROW (1. to r.): Mr. Parker, Mr. Holland, Mr. Barker, Mr. Waters, Mr" Elmore, Mr. Deasey, Mr. Kent,
Mr. McDorrell, Mr. Scott.

SECOND ROW: Mr. Larrdvogt, Mrs. Fourlatos, Mrs. Meo, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Everett, Miss Hiscock, Mrs. Davisot't,
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Walsh, Miss Merton.

THIRD ROW: Mr. Cameron, Mrs. Suhr, Mrs. Wassilk, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Wadge, Miss Gange,
Mrs. Grifflths, Miss Sharrocl<, Mrs. Palma, Mrs. Hunter, Mr. Morris.

FRONT ROW: Mrs. Englarrd, r!\iss Whyght, Miss Beetham, Mr. Timmer, Miss Appleby (Senior Mistress). Mr. Potter
(Heacl Master), Mr. Armstrong (Senior Master), Miss Holt, Mrs. Nobes, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Townshend.

ABSENT: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Gallagher,

WASSILK, Agr.Dom. Sci.
E. T'OWNSHEND, 8.A., A.T.T.I, DiP.
T. EVERETT, Univ. Subjs., T.P.T.C"
D. MEO, M.A., Reg" Trs. Cert.
C. DAVIES, Music Qual. T.S.T.C.
H. HISCOCI{, Dip. Phys. Ed., T.S.T.C.
BEETHAM, T'.S.T.C. (Art & Crafts)
WALLES, B.A. (Hons.), T,S.T.C.
J. WADGE, Needlework (T.T.I.).
H. HUNTER, Univ. Subjs., T.P.T.C.
SUHR, T.P.T.C.
VINCENT, Comm.
FOURLATOS, Librarian.
PIPER, T.T.C.
NOBES, T.T.C. (Tas.), IIni. Subjs.
WILLIAMS, Cert. Ed. {Eng.).
DAVISON, B.A.
THOMAS, T.C. (Sydney).

JENKINS, M.A., Dip. Ed.
E. GANGE; 8.A., Dip. Ed.
GRIFFITHS, T.P.T.C.
MERTON, Uni. Subjs.
WALSH, Tr. Dom. Arts.
PALMA, A.T.D. (N.S.W").
SHARROCK, J.S.T.C. (N.S.W.).
ENGLAND, Gen. Office.

WHIGIIT, Gen. Office.



Headmaster's
Message

It is r.vith rr feeling of ple:rsure thnt I recall
some of the hishliqhts of the life of the School
durirrg I965.

One of the most pleasing fetrttu'es was the
sturt made on tl-re building of the uew science
block. This u'ill comprise mocieln trnd well
equipped Chernistry and Physics locms with
ancilliry Llboltrtories trnd store-rooms and will
entrble senior science students to study under
excellent corrditions. These looil)s r.vill also relieve
the congesticn on the existing scieuce t'oorns aud
enilble all science cltrsses to be accommodated in
adequltely equipped rooms.

Membels of the Matriculation form rvill long
remember the exciternent when two of their
colletrsues were selected to visit the United
Sttrtes- of America ttnder separzrte scholarship
schemes. In July our head girl prefect, Heather
Cousltrnd, left on the fir'st stage of her journey
by air to the United Strrtes as one of the Vic-
toriern replesentatives under the Americatt Field
Service Interuirtional Scholarship scherne. For"
twelve months Heather rvill irttend tlie Litchfield
High School in Masstrchusetts, and will live rvith
a family in that aletr. She will meet students who
have come from other cottntries to study uuder
the surle scheme and rvill htrve first hand oppor-
tunities to lealn of their problems and achieve-
ments :rnd to participrrte in the academic and
social life of an Arnerican High School com-
munity.

In December Gregory Henderson rvill leave
for ArnericiL rrs the Austrtrlian representirtive trt
the Nerv York Helald Tribune Youth Fontm for
1966. Selection for this high honour came ufter
applicants from scrhools nll over the State had
submitted essays iind had faced personttl intet'-
views of n searching nature. Greg will be awtly
until April 1966, nnd will be p:rlticipating in
numerous trssemblies, iuterviews and televisiort
and radio progl'ammes. In the forum discussions
he will meet representatives from trpproxim:rtely
forty other countries, all of rvhom are well versed
in the economic, socitrl and cultural backgrounds
of their countlies arnd are conversant with current
developments at home and overseas.

The selection of these students is, of course,
a very great honour trnd a wonderful opp-ortunity
for them to parrticipirte irt life in, one of the most
significant countries in the world.

They wili have new tlvenlres of knowledge
opened to them nnd will retuln-to p:rss on to their
fellow students the benefits of their expeliences
abroad. In this way the School will benefit.

Renresentatives from the other countries will
no doibt observe the actions and eagerly listen
to the r,vords of Heather and Cregory as they
fulfil their respective roles. In this way something
of our Austlalian customs and attitudes ilnd per-
htrps even something of Ashwood High School
will be transmitted to people in countries far
ilwrlv.

r.s.c.F. NorEs
The Inter-School Christian Fellowship, under

the leadership of Miss Hiscock, has had quite
an active ]rear. The group has tried to bring to
Lhe notice of the school the importance and vitality
of Christianity, by means of speakers, fllms and
discussions at our weekly lunchtime meetings.

Representatives have attended various confer-
ences and inter-schoo gatherings, as well as
s3me of the many holiday camps available.

The group hopes to continue next year in its
rcle cf Christian witness to the school.

ANT!-LI"TTER. COMMITTEE
This committee was originally initiated through

bhe devoted work of Mr. Henry and Mr. Zimmer
late in second term. After several prefect meetings,
P. Wood and D. Twitt, C. I(oenig and D. Twitt,
P. Meredith and D. Twitt, M. Withers and D.
Twitt, R. Thatcher and, of course, D. T'witt, were
elected as prefect representatives. The form repre-
sentatives were Pat Albon (1a), Paul Orford (2c),
Rey Wilkinson (3d), Ian Simpson (4d), Dianne
Grail (5b) and John Gamble (6). Consequent
meetings followed, which have resulted in the in-
troduction of a House competitive system for yard
cleaning. D. Twitt started the activities by address-
ing the school at a special assembly concerning
cleanliness. Porposals for more "coloured" bins and
defined lunch areas have been developed and will
be introduced. As emphasized in D. Twitt's ad-
dress: we intend to defer the dropping of rubbish-
so, ye sinners of rubbish droppers, take heed-your
day of judgment is near. Keep your school clean!

R. THATCHER, in collaboration with
D. TWITT.
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PKEFEL | 5
BACK ROW (1. to r.): L Wright, J. Bates. R. Welsh, P. Russell, R Thatcher, R" Evans.
SECOND ROW: R. Buchanan, C. Forsyth, G. Ellis, R. Grant, M. Withers, D" Twitt, G. Gough, F. Wi lkinson,

G. Edwards.
THIRD ROW: V. Bartaska, S. Morrison, K. Garde, J. Furmedge, P. Woods, J. Waters, G. Penton, W.Erwin.
FRONT ROW: D. Meredith, R. Bocidington (Head Prefect), Miss Appleby, Mr.Potter, Mr. Zimmer, S. Waters

(Head Prefect), C. Mulvaney.
SEATED: J. Perriman. ABSENT: H. Cousland, V. Hudson, C. Koenig.

SOCIAL SERVICE
BACK ROW: L. Horton, M. Taylor, G. di Marchi. C. Turnbull, A. Bleach, D. Brehaut, C" Mulvaney, W" Green.

J. Oakford, C. Baker.
SECOND ROW: M. Oates, J. Milne, J. Crane, R. Booth, G. Mathers, J. Hall. D. Anderson, A. Lockhart, J. Sexton.
THIRD ROW: R. Donovan, R. Hutton, M. Jordan, A. Baxter, R. Springthorpe, R. Knights, D. Twitt, P. Nyga,

K. Hudson, A. Weir.
FOURTH ROW: L. Logan, M. Matson, B. Beetson, G. Hatfield, N, Bur-t, S, Graham. J. Smith, M. Mcleod. J. Lever"
FRONT ROW: G. Peterson, J. Payne, J. Goldthorpe,



REPORT OF HAR,REETVILLE TOUR I965
May-J une

MONDAY
Mr. Maher frorn Tourist Bureau was at Spencer

Street Station to see rrs on ou-r way. Mixed with
the excitement of departure was an air of con-
sternation for at 8.11 a.m. v/e were st,iil one shot't
of our number, however, a.t 8.15 a.n]. when the
train pulled out we had our full complemeut
aboard.

The children were very excited l:ut co-operative,
and we had a pleasant journey. We were met at
Wangaratta by l(ay's bus drir.'ers, Fred Armstrong
and Bilt Haywood, and in a very short time we
were deposited at the Arcade Cafe in the heart of
Wangaratta rvhere we were given a hot h;nch.

On our way through to Harrietville we were
shown over Cohn's Soft Drink factoly and the
Milawa butter factory, the latter having recently
won championship prizes for their butter.

We eventually arrived at l{arrietville about 4'30
p.m. where we were gre':ted and made to feel at
-home by Mrs. Ridley, our hostess for the week. In
the evening IVIr. Ted Hay came up from Bright
and showed the children three fine dccutnentary
fllms.

TUESDAY
We were breaklasted at 8 a.m. and at I a'm'

we were on our way to Mt. Buffalo. The weather
was poor on this day-rather cold and with a

constlnt drizzle. We were all entranced with the
beauty of the Eurobin Falls which we saw on our
way. We had a hot picnic Iunch at the Shelter
near the Chalet. The chr,ldren were very excited
at this point as thick snow ]ay on the ground
and many of them had not seen it before. After
lunch we went on past Lake Catani to the Cresta
Ski Run where the children (and stafi) enjoyed
a frolic in the snow and rides on the sleds pro-
vided by the drivers.

We returned to Harrietville in a wet and be-
draggled state but soon were restored tc norrnal
and enjoyecl our evenlng meai. after which we
had records and dancing in the recreation hall.

WEDNNSD.CY
This was a free day and as the weather was

favourable we decided we should attempt to climb
L{t. Ireathertop this decision was met with
mired cnthusiasm but most responded to the
challenge wel1. Each person was given a cut lunch
and we set ct-ib on our venture about 10.30 a.m.
Many made the seven miles to the summit in
reccrd t!me, rvhilst others (Mrs. Wadge and Mr.
Z'immer included) took longer. There was thick
snow at the top and this was welcome as everyone
was hot and thirsty after the long climb.

Weclnesday evening there were a lot of tired
and stifr people at the Bon Accord Hospice so we
decreed an early night for all.

THURSDAY
We boarded the buses for Mt. Beauty and Falis

Creek. The weather was pleasant but there was
a good deal of cloud around tilt midday' We
had a good picnic lunch at Hcwmans Gap near
Bcqong a very picturesque village situated
above Lake Guy. On this trip we went to the
McRay Power Station where the children were
baken underground and the workings of the Station
were shown and explained to them - all very
interesting and informative. Falis Creek was our
next stopping place and once more the children
had a wonderful experience in the snow, some of
wbich had fallen overnlght and was 1ft. 6in. deep
in places. We returned to Harrietville and again
had a very pleasant meal. Thursday evening we
had another early night as we were all still very
Lii'ed.

FRtrDAY
'We visited three of the Ovens Valley industries

and it proved a most interesting experience. We
visited a timber mill at Porepunkah, a Tobacco
Research Farm at Myrtleford and the Forestry
Ccmmission Pine Plantation at Myrtleford. The
children were very well behaved and interested.
They asked many intelligent questions at each



place. The Forestry Oflicer presented each child
with a seedling pine so we may have a pine plan-
tation at Ashwood one day ! We had a hot picnic
lunch at Myrtleford near the Golf Links.

Friday evening we had a most successful social
evening in the recreation hall after which we
were presented by Mrs. Ridley with a very large
party cake which was shared for supper. The cake
was approximateiy 2ft. x 1ft. 6in. and was iced
with the words "Ashwood High School 1965" on
the top-a very nice gesture we thought I

SATURDAY
Facking cornpleted, we left Harrietviile sadly

about 10 a.m. and were taken through Bright to
Beechworth where we were served our last hot
picnic lunch by our friends Fred and Bill in the
gardens. We were shown many places of geo-
graphic and historical interest around Beechworth
following which we were taken to Wangaratta in
bime to board the train for home. G'etting aboard
the train was interesting as we had only five
rninutes to achieve this, however, we managed
quite well. At Seymour we were served a hot meal
at the Railway Station" We arrived at Spencer

Street in good time, tired l:ui satisfied that
irad had a wonderfui tour',

There were two blokes called Fred and Bill,
Astounding lads from }larrietville.
Carefully driving us here and there,
Always pleasant, with never a care.
We'il miss oid Fred and B.illy, too,
Serving rice and savoury stew.
To snow and forest we did soar
Never a moment was a bore,
With srniles and jokes time quickiy went
These blokes indeed were heaven sent,
Goodbye Fred, hurroo Bill,
We'Il rniss vou blokes at Ashwood hill.

we

CHOIR

BACK ROW: J. Golclthorpe, C. Wilkirrson, N. Thcmson, C. Baker, P. Jur-rker, i. Ncble, L. Hicknran, J. Payr-re

SECOND ROW: M. Muller, M. Gennoe, R. Firrger, T. Little, D. Ashley, R. Azzola, M. Oates, N Harlock
K. Schneicler.

THIRD ROW: P. Hall, A. Foote, C. Pheips, D

FRONT ROW: C. Taylor, L, Laos, J. Kingshott
I Ph il lis

Rol:erlsorr. E. Tcnkirr, S. Thorr,pson, J. Smith, A. Younq.

J. Muller, Mrs. Davies, S. Hammor.rcl, S. l-lillel:lrancl, E. Metcalfe,
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE

STANDING (1. to r.): Y. Bryson, Mrs' S Fcurlatos' N Burt' P

Webster, M. Davies'

KNEELING (1. to r.): J. Noble, l Ring' K Thomas"

Tynan, J. Crome, R

MAGAZINE REPRESENTATIVES

STANDING:G.Wagstafi,I.Tait,R.^Taylor,.K'HaeusIer,L..'Jefir'ies'A,Jordan,D.Bayley,A,Lemair,
J. Wooct-Bracttey, D. Peters, C. Trussler-, i""W;;-btidley, 'l' Eialodis' C' Turnbull' D Hutchins' M'

B. Corn"ll, G-'MoYle, R CrawleY

SEATED: M. Jungwirth, A' Campbell' G' Gough' Mrs' Moore' E Eckfeld' A' Lockhart'

KNEELING: J. Mills, G" Booth, R. Smith, p. Godfrey, F. Erwin, G. chrrles, c. statiorcl' S' Henderson'

ABSENT: J. SPeiser, C' GlossoP'

L. Lee,
Plrillips,
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BACK ROW: P. Michael, N. Thomsorr,

CENTRE ROW: J. Jones, P. Poole,

FRONT ROW: S. Hunt, D. Garde. H.

FORM CAPTATNS (GlRLs)

J. Cruise, M. Davey, C. Waters, R. Broze, W. Mulvarrey

R. Kirk, B. Harper, S. Woods, S. Hillebrand, M.

lrvine, J. Wotherspoon, R. Drobutiuk, P. Stokes.
Budrius, A. Morrison.

BACK ROW: T. SmYth. K. Allerding, R.

CENTRE ROW: John Jackson, Christopher

FRONT ROW: Geoffrey Wood-Bradley, Neil
lan Blamey.

lan Brown, G. Elliott, G. Bartlett, K. Schneider.

P. Bond, Kevin Lane, Janres Bates, Philip Slade.

Rav Woods, Trevor Ferris, Barry Parker, Geoffrey Wilkirrson,

FORM

Fi nger,
Oa tes,

Swa n n,

CAPTAINS (BOYS)



Form Notes
6

Equality of sexes was talked about a iot in
Melloourne during 1965. But wherever else it might
have been achieved there was a hollow ring about
it in our 6th Form where the weaker sex never
liad a chance. Hopelessly outnumbered by boys
at the fearful odds of 4.2 to L at the commence-
ment of the academic year (a ratio, mind you,
gcnerally prevailing in Melbourne' round about
1836) the odds were to worsen when the "full-
forward" of this intrepid band of females was
snatched away by the prospects of greater glory in
greener pastures: Heather Cousland, the best Head
Frefect this country ever had, left for the U.S.A.
on 27th July to spread the fame of A.H.S.

,{nd speaking of Prefects, this form absolutely
bristles with them. Particularly noteworthy are
Sue Waters and Richard Boddington. You'll find
all of their photos and flngerprints elsewhere in
this magazine. We also had a delightful pair of
Fcrm Captains: Suzanne Lloyd and Jim Bates,
who, put in office by popular vote, never let their
electorate down.

The ?th October was a great day in the life of
one member of our happy famiiy; Gregory Hen-
derson was awarded a three months' trip to Ame-
rica as Australia's representative in the "1965 New
York, Herald Tribune, Youth Forum.'o

Who else in this form will you want to remem-
ber flfty years from now? (I am sure there isn't
anyone whom you want to forget!)

Rod Amos heads the "Rogue's Gallery", alpha-
betically: he will be remembered for his playful
use of the blackboard eraser on the indulgent (?)
and innocent persons of his fellow students. His
comrade, John Gamble, must often ask himself,
"Am I my best friend's keeper?" Veronica Bartaska
and Valerie Hudson chose a dentist who only works
at the time set aside for the physical instruction of
the senior members of the school. Ricky Bodding-
tcn, who imitates trees and blocked drains so
charmingly, eats tons of carrots throughout British
History.

John Chapman and Geoff Edwards can out-
bhink most computers. Agreed?

Roman Doroszuk must not be forgotten as this
valiant chap is off to Puckapunyal next year. Just
think kids, you may have known a Field Marshal
before he earned his flrst stripe.

George Duran has a procedure for starting his
car:

1. Try in the normal way.
2. Take choke to pieces.

3. Put hand over carbie.
4. Push car, accompanied by unprintable

French !

John Greenwood knows all the vital statistics
(of every ship in the British Navy).

Robert Moore are all the clocks in your
house slow?

Peter RusseII is well known for his car, alias
the untouchable"

David Smith, on leaving the technical school,
brushed his hair forward and didn't see daylight
until the "big-cut" came.



r

Peter Tonkin has retirecl from public life after
an arduous 1964.

Ian Wrighb only had his licence for a week

and the auio-transmiss:on of the family car needed

an overhaul. Coincidence?
Robert Welsh must receive praise for his run-

ning ability. He can run longer and faster than
you can (or I can)." No matter who else you may forget of the 47

ung"t, in the fotm, theie it-.olg.personality who

witi stanO out l.ike a beacon, lighthouse, pedestrian
iui.tv ,o"e or whatever-in your memory: I give

uo" Ivlt. Holland, our Form Teacher' It's a job

ir"O t f.uU coaching a group of irreverent juveniles

f; M;i;i". u"A w-itoever consistently han-ds--hiq
this iob does so for only one- reason: Mr' Holland
i;;"bd at it. He had tr6tter be-or r mav have"to
gt"?-hjt" a different sort of write-up next-year!"
" The following have paid me handsomely to be

omitted: Don Biown, Jofrn guchanan' PetelCullis'
Gi;g 

-ni"ot't, Daryl Driver,. g-ttg"te Ellis' Rodney

iuuir, Jo Furmedge, Campbell-Forsyth, Fred Gib-
ror',.- rii"nurd Glover, John Graham, Rob,er,t Grant'
nicirarO Hutton, Bruce Smith, Richard Lanham'
i"m-Vfuff"y, Allen O'Brien, Judy Perriman' Robert
tnut"ft"., "David Twitt, Jenny Waters, Philip -Wil-
f.i*"", "lbhn Williams, vlicttael Withers' I thank
them all' 

ERrcA ECKFELD, o'

5A
Form Captains: Glenys Withers, Barry Parker'

Under the helpful guidance of form master
Mr. Zj.mmer, the bupils of 5A have almost com-

;i;i"; ;; important vear, in which thev all hope

io- putt theii leaving certiflcates' David Penman

i"pi"O- the class in herm 1 exams' while in the
seionO term F,obert Skillern gained top marks'
fio- Cofin Oliver and Dale Meredith'

We have been fairly well represented in most

school activities, with" Wendy Erwin and Dale

fVreieOitfr gaining the school's - highest honour by

ii"."*i"g firerecfs' 5A also had many partic-ipants
in schooi teams. Among these were l(evin Jordan
u"O pu"f Little (footbalt), Richard Tolson (cricket

;;d basebatl), Judith Woods (basketball)' Janet
Cio-" u"d Noelene Burt (hockey) and Les Page'

oaiyf Bayley, Arthur Winter and Roger Taylor
irr.--Jo".".." D"uring the second" term' 5A ran*four
lunch-time AancEs for the Assembly HaIl Fund'
and collected just on f,15'

Finalty, we 
"gul" 

emphasize the hope for ali
to succee"d in the'coming examinations' and thank
Mr. Zimmer for the encouragement he has given

us throughout the Year'
DAR,YL BAYLEY, IiOGER TAYLOR.

5B
Form Teacher: Mr' Gardner'

Form Captains: I(eryn Garde and Trevor Ferres'

"We shall succeed!" said a man with a cigar'

Thus Winnie tpott", and coupled with Mr' Hol-
l""a;t inspiring bratories, we continue plodding- our

*uV tnto"gh -the ye?r.s- of . labour' Some of us

"t""*f 
-on 

uittoticed,- while others are making their

;;;;;;;t t"rt 1mo"g the latter are carol r{oenig'
whose u"uo.tnt" brilliance is a fine achievement
and somethlng we can all take notice of' Other

lesser scholars include Lloyd Mitchell and Peter

Flint, but Carol is setting quite a pace'

In the fleld of sport, the sporting fraternity of
ourformisratherlarge.Listedhighintheratings
oi'-.boii,"g celebritiei is Pam Wood, whose en-
trl"iiuitt ind ability have made her one of the
;il;;i;" best softbaliers. Among those "who kick
aiounO that bag of wind", such notables as Murray
ffufi- f ufto, I rn-ight add, is not too bad an athlete
.o l'* [riorl aid nwen Rankin are emerging as

lhe football cream of Ashwood High School' Others
i--h;;; neglected to mention are Peter Shadbolt
iuiio, I ugii" might add, tries his hand at swim-
m;ng' witir some success), Ian ald Colin James

tnot" retateOl, Rod Hunt and Graham Gough'
aitftougn lacking in inches, Robinette Ambrose has

b".o*." " 
specia-iist with a hockey stick, whiie tle

Ieft-arm "wrong-uns" of Shirley Morrison would
toirv lit" nest 

-of the male batsmen' Also I must

^."fio" 
those girls who "put the baII through the

ioop; u. Colle6n Mulvan-ey, Glenys Penton ang
Caiote Forward rate among tfre best in the school'
anotfrer female champion is Dianne Grail' whose

aornittutt.. of school atfrtetics is a credit to this
gitft O"ttimination and enthusiasm - 

('ps[g 'srn

Erru." v", Di". The last of the male champions
*o"fA "be'David Wight who always flnished in a

place in the annual "Big Jog" - the cross-country
iun. Another Ron Clark?

With respect to two honest, hard-working chap,s

I would, on behalf of the form, like to thank
Mr. Gardner and the "never-stuck-for-a-word"
Mi. rrottuttd, for their guidance and understanding
iney ftave shown throughout the year' Also' I am

r"i" irrut these two good-humoured gentlemen'"as
*!fr "t "u 

our teachels, have appreciated our (the
p"pifii 

-excellent 
conduct, deafening silence att.g

I"i.t"f good manners. The teachers wish us all

Effi ll;k- in ttre flnal exams, so they can bash

our ears next year. 
G. GOUGH.

4A
During the 1965 season we were capably led

(?) bt orir form captains, Geofi "Flash" Wilkinson
unO i,t'ttt. Morrison, who were assisted by Peter
Mansell and Jenny brford' Form 4A would like to
;;;;;t its deepesl svmpathv .to Mrs' Moore' our
iorm ieacner. our commiserations go also to 99qff
wiiiy wrto rras had mixed success in various fields'
During terms one and two, we had our usual high
["ota 

"or scholars with excellent examination re-
sults - Vat crooke, John Balodis, Peter Mansell
anA-nnartene Comber. The visit to the Art Gallery
was enioyed to varying degrees' -We raised f'4/14/-
towarOi ihe AssemUtv rraf Fund and have contri-
i"i.o i"utonably weit to Sociai Service' The Cur-
i."i nu""ts board at the back of our form room
(;;; is constanttv kept up to date bv members

of the class.
The following 4A students represented- tL*

.crroot- itt sporti-Vt. Comber, B' Cousland' R'
nuttiuy-WooA, G. Wade, J' Lever' J' Orford' E'

iwutai.ut", V.'Ciooke, H. M,cDonald, B' Furze' G'

wl1[i"to", w. Rees, N whelan, A' Watts' B' Cor-

".tl, 
i. Jackson, M. Campbell, P' Elliott' I{' Fayne'

A. Smith and J. HaYes.- At a grand flnale to this brilliant year we

would IikJ to sincerely thank the stafi members

*fro *.t" unfortunate enough to have drawn the
short straws, and congratulate them on their
achievements with the form'

R,OBERT "II,O'CI(ET'' AND'ERSON.



4B
Under the guidance of Mr. Deasey, 48 has

taken an active interest in all school functions.
Cheryl Waters and Neil Swann have been able
assistants to Mr. Deasy as form captains. Lesley
Horton and Ricky Springthorpe were the Social
Service representatives.

In the sporting fleld we had many outstanding
participants. In Athletics -- R. Springthorpe, L.
Horton and John Wood-Bradley. Due to a severe
knee injury, John, unfortunately, was unable bo

take part in the Divisional Sports. In football -*
Malcolm and John Wood-Bradley, Philip and
Robert Davey, Ian Noble, Philip Grant, Ricky
Springthorpe and Neil Swann; in baseball
Graeme Hadley; in softball - Cheryl Waters; in
swimming Sue Jackson and Neil Swann; in
hockey - Sue Jackson, Anne l{otoukis and Lesley
Horton; and in both basketball and girls' cricket

Dianne MacGregor, Darrel Yendle and Sue
Shaw.

In the examinations we had many successful
students. During the school year we found all our
ieachers understanding and willing to help us
rvith our studies.

Special mention must be given to Mr. I{ent
who so capably took over from Mrs. Townsend
when she was ill, and for his continued persever-
ance into the third term.

4C
The year has almost come to an end, but it

has proved a most educational and successful year
for most of us. We are "4C", the commercial form
of thirty-two, boys and music loving, ambitious
young girls. Some of us (not mentioning any
names) have made it a point to amuse our class-
mates, but have succeeded only in vexing our
teachers, but on the whole we have tried to work
very hard indeed.

We would like to thank Sandra Arblaster, our
fcrm captain, and Helen Irvine, who is vice-
captain, for the fine job they have done, and also
Sandra Grahame and GaiI Hatfield our Sociai
Service representatives, and we apologize for over-
loading them at collections.

.Among us we have some quite capable girls, but
those who gained the flrst three places in second
berm were Sandra Grahame, Helen Tanner and
in third place Helen Irvine. We expect them to do
as well this term.

Five of our girls represented the school in the
Athletic sports; we were also represented in hockey,
scftball and cricket, by other energetic members.

Throughout the year we have been on three
very -infglssting outings which we are sure everyone
enjoyed immensely; they were an orchestral con-
cert, a trip to the Art Gallery and we also saw
the film "Oliver Twist".

AII members of form 4C would like to thank
our teachers for their patience throughout the
year, but we offer our special thanks to Mrs.
Vincent, our Form Teacher, who has not only'
helped us in our Commercial subjects but with
our problems as well"

We strongly suspect that some of us will be
seeing more of Mrs. Vincent next year, in 4C.

LYNETTE JEFFREYS ANd AR,LEEN JOR,DAN"

4D
Our form consists of sev€n girls, Lwenty-one

boys. Our form teacher is Mr. Landvogt, who at
all times is very patient, helpful and understand-
ing. Our form captains are Pauline Poole, Jeffrey
Tancoe and Peter Bond. As you can imagine, with
that number of boys there is usually trouble in one
way or ancther, resulting in a few of them being
Iate home after school.

Although the odds are quite unevbn, one of our
girls, Lynne Redmond, just managed to beat Jeremy
Wilkinson in flrst term, much to the joy of the
girls, but in second term Jeremy gained top marks.
Lynne was absent as she unfortunately broke her
leg and was unable to attend school during bhe
exams.

Late in second term Glen Wirth from Sale
joined the form and proved to be successful in
both the scholastic and sporting fields. We were
fcrtunate in being represented in the Eastern
Division Sports by Jermey Wilkinson, Glen Wirth
and Martin Cavanagh, who all did very well.

CAROL TURNBULL.

4E
Form Captains: Beverly Harper, Ian Blamey"
Miss Gange has survived this year as our forrn"

mistress and we extend our thanks to her for
putting up with us.

In the second term exams, our most successful
students were: Beverly Ffarper, Janice Clear and
Geofirey Perry.

This year several members of our form repre-
sented the school in various sports. For the girls

-Andrea Cox, Athletics; Robyn Morrison, girls'
cricket, In the boys' group-Rod Campbell, lsf
Football; Peter l{ingshott, 2nd Football; Peter
James Clark, Baseball.

3A
Form Teacher: Mr. Waters.

Form Captains: Loris Nelson and R,ay Woods"
Forrn Vice-Captains: I{atey Long and Geofi

Cumming.
3A has been successful in the classroom as well

as on the sporting fleld.
fn the classroom Ron Searle, Ray Woods, Julie

Bradshaw and newcomer, Ian Maxwell, ail had ex-
tremely good averages"

On the sporting fleld, J. Cover, Jim Ross and
Geofi Cummings and Ray Woods all represented
the school and did extremely well in the Eastern
Division High S'chool lsports. Many other 3A
pupils represented the school in other beams' We
wish to thank all our teachers who have put up
with our skylnrking and mischievous doings.

During second term part of our form went up
to Harrietville and spent an enjoyable ten days
travelling around Victoria's winter snowfields. Our
form also had arr excursion to an orchestral con-
cert in the Melbourne Town Hall and enioyed the
music very much. We all hope to be promoted to
Form 4 next year. JOHN MILLS.

3B
When most teachers approach 38, they have

to be suitably equipped for a hectic half-hour,
but we're not really so bad.

At the beginning of the year we elected two
very reliable form captains, Sharon Hunt and
Gary Bartlett.
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Our social service representatives, Gwen- De

Marchi and Robert Bootl1 have been very helpful
inio"grto"t the year, but our contributions haven't
been up to standard.

3B'i one and only athletic representative this
year is Catfry Feldmann, who was in the high
ju*p. A few members of the form are in school
i"".i. such as football, basketball, hockey, and
softball. We are proud that a member of our form'
b;;iJ Godfrey, ii trre victorian Junior champion
uittu-polining. He has competed in many events
during the Year.- E"June- half the form had a very enjoyable
tim; at school while the rest were at Harrietville.
i;otiunut"ly for the people who went to Harriet-
uilf", tfr" weather was good, and there was plenty
of snow.-- 

For term three only, Miss Beetham has taken
ou"r 

-ito- Mr. I(ent ai form teacher, and we all
frbpe to make a fresh start this term' During term
t*b one of our favourite hobbies seemed to be

U.euf.i"g test tubes during science' Naturally, our
science teacher wasn't very pleased'"--;;tt, uut not ]east, the exams went quite well
for most of us and congratulations go to Marilyn
Gale for coming top bolh terms with averages of
Sin ana B5%'. We ail frope to do as well as Marilyn
this term and be promoted to Form 4 next year'

KATHY HAEUSLER.

3C
Form CaPtain: Sue Woods'

Vice-CaPtain: Brenda l{i}leen'
From Room 32 Form 3C greets all you happy

readers out there. Our form teacher, Mrs' Davies'

u.tA fot- captain, Sue Woods, have both con-
iributed their services to make this a fairly good

year for everyone. Our class consists of 31 delight-
iti'-yorrtg ladies who do their best and may be

iewarOed wittr a promotion next year' O-Yt top
ii"O."tt are Vaieri-e Matthews and Terri Glossop'
Lrrt -"tty others have contested hotiy for the top'
One of the many factors to our credit (?) is the
iunning of the ichool loank' Although we cannot
think ol any more reportable assets at the moment
*" ,i" i"te to later. We will sign ofi now although
*" would like to go on writing for hours and

hours and hours and

3D
3D consists of sixteen girls and seventeen boys"

Our form teacher is Mr. Ntacdonnell who also takes

tt e iorm for history and mlth-s' We have the
iro"oui ot having tfre Official Dustman of the
lnirO 

-fot-t. The- girl form captain is Pauline
Siokes and the boy form captain is Philip Slade'

:fne sociat service rbpresentatives are l{evin Hudson
anO fficXi Roland' fiaymond Wilkinson represented
it e scrtoot in the High Jump at the Combined
s&tt; at olympic Park' The Dux of the form was

annette Green, followed up by Anne Noone (what

it-"ip.""* to the male sex?)' Mr' Macdonnell and
form 3D are proud to announce the raising of f,5

towards the Assembly HaIl proiect; this may not
i.t- much, but witn government subsidy i!
amounts to a great deal' altfrough Mr' Macdonneil
ilt--il glad t:o escape qs ?t the. end of the vear
*" " wo,tfi like to tfranx him for his guidance

throughout the year' 
c;EoFF wAGSTAFF.

3E
The Form 3E pupils have been trying for.the

whole of the y"a.; sbme teachers say very trying!
gE;i lotm caplain' has tried dutifully to.keep the
"mcb" under control, in most cases failing' but
fre tries hard anyhow. However, there is one thing
in tot- :;E's favour, that is, we have a number

"l 
n"v. and girls who have' on several occasions'

iepiesented the school or their house on the sports
nlio- r'ootball - P. J. Dono'van, R' Morrison' C'

Ciui", Zeka Hassan, I. Wakefleld, D' Moore (Slim) ;

S*i*t"l"e - 
R. Mbrrison, J. Griffln; Athletics -

R. CrawIeY, E. Townsend, S. Felt'
our s6iiat service representatives were that

star P. J. Donovan who has to sing the money out
oi*if." p"pils and M. Mcleod, who also tries hard'-- tft.^""d of my report will include our indomit-
ante lorm teach6r, ivtrs. Williams, who has had
mucfr patience with us all and we would like her
Lo know we appreciated her interest in us'

R,. KIRK, K. LANE' Form CaPtains'

3F
Form Teacher: Mr' O'Hanlon'

Form Captains: Marie Budnus, Peter Dwight'

Our form consists of fourteen angels of girls
anJ iourteen mischievous boys' our form room is
R^;;- io. vrt. o'Hanlon is our from teacher; he

has kept us reasonably quiet (this was a hard job
at times).

We were represented in various sports by me.1n-

bers of our form. Peter Dwight participated,in the
atfrfetic Sports. The girls in the basketball team
uiu f,ottuine Coventry and Irene Tait' Elizabeth
-oop"t, Marie Budrius, and Irene Tait were mem-
nu-tr- "t' 

the softball team. Helen Briggs was- in the
[""f."v team. Dianne Allen was in the school swim-

-i"g 
"tp"its. Peter Dwight represented us in the

loot6ari team. Peter Hearn and Lance Fenton were

in the boYs' softball team'
The only member of our form who is in the

choir is Barbara Davies'
The social service collection was taken up by

our representative, John Crang'- 
We^ would like to thank Mr' O'Hanlon and all

cf our other teachers for helping 3F to improve
during the Year.

2A
2A of Room 3 consists of thirty-eight pupils'

The Form Teacher is Mr. I(ent and the Form Cap-
tuittt "t. 

Rita Drobo and Ian Brown' Sue Auton
and Mark Barns came toP of the form'

WE OF- ZA

We of 2A ate reasonablY bright
Although our books are quite a sight'
All thd teachers trY their best
And we have to stand the test.

Around the room we would like to run
For all our lessons are such fun
But when the teacher comes to check
We know that we must "hit the deck".

Mr. I{ent, the head of the class,
Has really quite a giant task,
Because to trY to teach us science
Takes a good deal of his Patience"
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Button No. 1 is pressed by Form Captains,

Judy and Ray; the emergency helpers on button
No. 3 are Steven and Suzanne, our vice-captains.
The lightning door blows open and the Ghost of
Sharrock appears.

When button No. 4 is pressed, our sky jumper,
Margaret, appears; behind her come Gregory and
Judith running up the dusty track getting nearer
to the Sharrock resldence.

After all this excitement our eighteen boys and
twenty g.irls are all breathless; catching their
brcath again, they hear a noise in the background,
as Lynette and Suzanne, Ray and Neville, our
choir members. exercise their vocal chords"

SUZANNE HAMMOND.

2Q
REPORTING FR,OM CELL 7

This .is our se:ond year at Ashwood High
Penitentiary. We 35 inmates (18 girls) were found
guilty of ignorance and sentenced to three to six
years' learning.

Our chief inmates, Peta Michael and Chris
Oates (Form Captains) have done a wonderful
job keepj.ng the more unruly members up to stan-
dard; these were Ian Miles our star athrlete, Zola
Rechter and Lorraine O'sborne who swam their
way to freedom in the Inter School Sports; unfor-
tunately for them they were recaptured and are
now serving with us under Mrs. Meo, our under-
standing warden.

Jenny Payne and Jay Milne have their ways
of extracting money from their fellow inmates, so
our social service contributions are quite high.

Evelyn Peden escaped after second term, and
it is believed she returned to her native Scotland.

Most of our inmates are serving their time
well and the wardens should have noticed our
thirst for knowledge and high behaviour stan-
dards (?).

Our top three genii, Denise P., Sue M., and Zola
R., have so far topped all the second form with
second term averages of 94.37n, 93.4% and 93%
respectively.

We are quite proud of the fact that half of
our form has represented us in difierent, school
teams.

DENISE PETER,S.

2D
Our form captains are Jennifer Wotherspoon

and Geoff Wood-Bradley. Mr. Stanley, our science
and form teacher, has lightened our work with
his witty remarks. Ross Skinner has topped the
form both terms so far, but the girls are trying
very hard this term.

The girls have enjoyed their cookery lesso,ns
although some of the recipes turned out a little
difierent from what they had hoped.

We would like to thank all of our teachers for
helping us during the year, especially Miss Shar-
rock, who has started teaching us this term and
has helped us to understand a difficult period of
history. We have enjoyed our English course this
year, especially on literature.

2E
This is 2E reporting from Room 14. Our sincere

bhanks to Mrs. Wadge, our form teacher, who has
bried her best tc help us in every possible way.

We are a form of 21 "little angels" most of the
time inspired by our captain, Michele Davey, and
v,ce-captain Judy Brown.

Our Social Service representative, Anne Bleach,
has carried out her duties very capably indeed.

A highlight of the year was the fancy hat
parade which we held in aid of the Assembly Hali
Appeal. The entr.,"es were very clever we thought
and created much amusement.

During the year we all enjoyed the Swimming
Sp:rts held at the Olympic Pool, and the Athletic
Sports at Olympic Park.

Carol Davis has capably represented our form
in the Softball team and Sheryl Drew lent colour
to the Hockey tearn.

We still remember with much merriment the
incident at our House Sports when a member of
our form, Dawn Riley, was caught between two
parallel bars whilst competing in the obstacle
race and had to be rescued by two of the teachers.

Another interesting happening occurred at the
School Fete when Diane Gilder earried ofi the
prize for owni.ng the best groomed dog.

Our thanks to Glennis Moyle, our Magazine
representative, fcr her good work. We would like
to extend to all the teachers our thanks for their
patience and understanding during the year.

IA
Our form consists of 40 children, 22 girls and

18 boys. We have two representatives for social
service, Carol Baker and Alan Baxter (a logical
choice because of his size) " Every Friday they
collect the money we donate, which is used for a
number of causes. Our form captains are Ruta
Broze and Ilevin Alerding and our form teacher
is Mrs. Everett, who takes us for a number of
subjects; and lastly, our form is Room 9. Our form
is rather noisy but we still keep our room tidy
and work hard. We also have a few intelligent
students, for instance, Ruta Broze and John Brad-
shaw, who topped the form.

In the sporting division we have Lorraine
Brown who represented us in the Combined Sports
in both High Jump and Relay; Robert Aikten,
Gordon Charles, Alan Baxter and a few others
were in the football, and representing us in the
swimming was l(evin Alerding. Michael Craik and
Carol Baker won the Form 1 girls' and boys' long
distance race.

GORDON CHARLES. JEFF BOOTH.

IB
Form Captains: Jill Cruise, Gary Elliott.

Mrs. Hunter's form of. 25 chattering girls and
16 noisy boys has its headquarters in Room 10"

We have been busy as bees; contr"ibuting gene-
rously to social service.

In sport we were ably represented by Claire
Easton, Pamela Graham, Gary Elliott, Adrian
Giffin, Phitip Godfrey, Stephen Grail and Michael
Hamil in the house swimming sports, and in the
hcuse athletic sports by Judith Coe, Claire Easton,
Christine Glossop, Douglas Freeman, Adrian Giffin,
Philip Godfrey, Stephen Grail, Michael Hamil,COI,LEEN TAYLOR,, ANITA YOUNG.



Gary Harrington and Bruce Harrison. Adrian
Giffin was selected for the junior school football
team and Jeannine Goldthorpe is in the school
choir.

Form 18 would like to thank our Form Teacher,
Mrs. Hunter, and all of the other teachers for
their patience and understanding throughout the
year.

We have all enjoyed our "settling*in" year"

IC
Chief: Mrs. Nobes.

Medicine Man: J. Jackson.
Medicine Woman: S. Hildebrand.

There are eighteen strong braves and sixteen
squaws and our camp is Room Eleven. We often
go on the warpath between periods and when we
have no teacher. We have six pupils represented in
the school teams and two who competed in the
High School Sports.

ID
Form Teacher: Mrs. Suhr.

Form Captains: I{. Schneider, W. Mulvaney.
On behalf of lD I would like to thank Mrs.

Suhr and to let her know that we are proud to
be her form.

In the second term exams 1D has done quite
well; Frances Mcl{enzie topped the form, second
place went to Ian Maclntosh and third place went
to Carolyn Phelps. We also have some athletes.
Linda Milne and Susan Pugsley ran in the Com-
bined Sports. GaiI Peterson and Maurice O'ates
are doing their best as Social Service representa-
tives. We received 112 groceries for the Fete.

This year we had two newcomers, onefrom our
Mother Country, England, and one from our Sister
State, Queensland. lD also has some musical
talent; one boy is a member of the Australian

Boys' Choir, we have two pianists and several
pupils are in the School Choir.

Last but not least, I was told we have so,me
very good footballers"

P.S.-We hope to be promoted to Form 2 next
year.

C" PHELPS.

IE
Form Teacher: Mrs. Piper.

Form Captains: N. Thomson, T'. Srnyth.
Vice-Captains: D. Skillern, Rob Smith.

Form LE has had an enjoyable year, and was
represented in the school sporis. The swimmers
from our form were Donna Skillern, Beverly Watts,
Ncelle Thomson. Ian Stevenson and Graham
Stuart. The three girls competed in the combined
fnter-school sports and Mark Simkin was in both
the athletic sports.

We all went to see, Form 1 and 2 plays and
French fllms. They were very amusing and well
acted, and we enjoyed these outings.

Tb end these notes I'll tell you about 1E.

'Twould better be to flnd a tree
And make yourself a noose,
For tragedy awaiteth thee
If e'er lE gets loose"

You'Il often hear our teachers say,
In voices fllled with dread,
"Otr no, I've got 1E today,
I wish that I were dead."

It seems to me that some agree
We have a certain charm,
And even though we're, mischievous
We never do much harm.

N. 'IHOMSON.

.,riffi
'iffi

HOUSE CAPTAINS

BACK: R. Boddington, D. Meredith, G. Gough, M. Hall, V

FRONT: P. Wood, Mr. K. Parker, Miss S. Hiscock, S. Waters.

Bartaska, C. Forsyth



House
Notes

MAWSON HOUSE NOTES (GIRLS)
Although the 73 girls in Mawson House have not

been very successful in regard to sport, they have
been co-operative and wiliing participants in all
events. A special mention should be given to Judy
Hadden and A. Cox, our athletic stars ! Yvonne
Townshend and Roby Morrison, our swimmers;
and Colleen Mulvaney, who did very well at'
basketbail.

We are pleased to report that Mawson scored
the most points for the second term but was
bhird in the combined terms.

We would like to congratulate Flynn who came
first, and the other houses, Truscott and Hillary,
for their enthusiastic competition.

Mawson House appreciates the effort and sup-
pcrt of Mrs. Jenkins, our House Mistress, has
ccntributed throughout the year, and we would
also like to extend our thanks to Miss Hiscock
who has proved an inspiration to us all.

VERONICA BARTASKA.

FLYNN HOUSE NOTES (GIRLS)
The flrst major house competition was the

swimming sports, in which we flnished a very
close second to Truscott. In the Athletic Sports
we also flnished second to Truscott, but by a far
greater margin.

We would like to thank all Flynn girls who
competed in these sports, as it was the combined
efiorts of all competitors which brought us any
success.

A special thanks goes to our house captain,
Pameia Wood. for her enthusiastic interest in all
our house activities. We would also like to con-
gratulate her on her successes at the Combined
Athletic Sports.

Mention must be made of our success in the
weekly house matches, where we are in a close
lead from Truscott.

We have been well represnted in school teams
this year with girls in cricket, softball, basketball,
hockey and athletic teams"

We feel sure the girls would like to express
their appreciation for the work of Miss Hiscock
and Mr. Parker towards the improvement of sport
at Ashwood.

Thanks go to our housemistress, Miss Gange,
and vice-captain, Carol I{oenig, for their help
throughout the year; and thanks must also go to
the other three houses for making this year of
house competition so interesting.

KAY SI,ATER ANd PAMELA SIMONS.

E.I !LLAR.Y GI RLS

This year llillary had Dale Meredith as House
Captain, and Robyn Wood as Vice-Captain. We
were continually helped and encouraged by Mrs.
Everett and Lfiss Beetham (Senior and Junior
House Mistresses) whom I sincerely thank on
behalf of all Hillary girls.

Our main achievement this year was coming
second in the Athletic Sports. It was a good team
effcr't and outstanding were Judy Jones ( junior),
Glenys Wade and Janice Hicks.

Althcugh we did not gain "top marks" at the
Swimming Sports there is an encouraging note as
we have many excellent junior swimmers, out-
stand:ng girls being Zola Rechter, Judy Jones,
Diane AIIen, I{athleen Long and Judy Smith.

We w€re fairly succe:sful in weekly house
ccmpetitions and we had many girls representing
us rn school teams. Those who excelled were
Janet Crome, Robyn Wood and Janice Hicks in
hockey. Those in basketball teams were Sue Shaw,
Merril Mattson, Dale Meredith and Judy Woods.

Thanks goes to the other houses for the keen
ccmpetition they have given us throughout the
year. Hillary has progressed this year and with
the promise shown, especially by our juniors, we
are optimistj.c for a brighter '66.

TRUSCOTT GIRLS
The loyal trouse spirit which has been a

feature of Truscott for many years is again evi-
dent this year, and whilst we welcome all new
members, we hope they realize their good fortune
in being members of the best house.

Under the capable leadership of Heather Cous-
land and Sue Waters, and aided by the strong
suppc,rt of Truscott members, the swimming team
won the swimming honours for 1965 from a closely
pursu!.ng Flynn. It was a wonderful victory and
our congratulations and thanks go to all who
participated.

Following weeks of vigorous training (in the
opinion of some people) our athletics team gained
us further distinction by convincingly winning the
athletic sports for the sixth year in succession.
The team was very well supported by house mem-
bers on the big day when they enthusiastically
turned out, be-decked in hou-se colours and with
mascot Sue Waters in the lead. The cheer leader
led the supporters in urging the competitors on
to victory. Our thanks go to all who participated
in the sports and special mention goes to Dianne



Grail and Susan Pugsley who won many events
for the house.

It has been very encouraging to see so much
enthusiasm amongst the members of the junior
house. Their efforts, aided by house captain Julie
Giffin, and their pleasant co-operation, were stimu-
lating and very much appreciated. I{eep up the
good work, girls, and success in future years will
be assured.

Our special thanks go to sports mistress, Miss
Hiscock, and house mistresses, Mrs. Wadge and
Mrs. Walsh, for their encouragement and support
throughout the year. Also our best wishes go to
our house captain, Heather Cousland, who is now
in America on a scholarship. We were sorry to
lose her but we must be able to tell her when she
returns that Truscott wou the aggregate for L965
and the swimming and athletics carnivals f:r 1966.
So get busy, Truscott members"

TRUSCOTT SENIOR BOYS' I'{QUsE NOTES

T'his year has been one of many victcries for
Truscott. The great team spirit cf the House
scored flrst of all a win in the Swimm-ng Sports,
with particularly fine performances by Neil Swann
and Alan Cruse.

Our second victory came at the Athle'r,ic Sports,
where a tremendous team effort decisively won
bhe Cup. The very many creditable individual
results were highlighted by those of John Wood-
bradley, Robert Welsh and David Twitt.

The annual cross-country run was yet another
win to Truscott, where Robert Welsh was first
across the flnishing line, with Graeme Ellis fourth,
David Twitt flfth and Peter Mansell sixth.

Alan O'Brien, Peter Russell and Graeme Ellis
in cricket, Geoff Wilkinson in baseball, and Greg
Wicks in tennis, made notable contributions to
Truscott's sporting year. In football, although few
Ilouse games were played, outstanding ability in
a fine team was shown by Aian O'Brien, Peter
Russell, Martin Cavanagh and David Twitt.

The House officials are very grateful for the
co-operation received in every aspect of }Iouse
activities, and would like to sincerely thank Mr.
Parker and Mr. Morris for their fine organization,
and all the boys for their spirit. These two quali-
ties made the year most profltable and enjoyable"

GEOFF EDWARDS.

MAWSON SENIIOR BOYS
House Capt.: M. Hall.

Vice-Captain: R. Doroszuk.
Aithcugh Mawson House had limited success

this year, there were vast resources of sporting
ability left untapped and we expect brighter things
in the future. Mawscn had its stars in the sport"s
such as basketball and tennis, which received little
attenticn and few points for their wins. Although
the fcotball and cricket teams' wins were few and
far between, there were many hard triers in the
house, G. Wirth being a valuable recruit.

The bright spcts in summer sport for Mawson
came from Murray Hall in athletics, and from the
tennis team. Although Mawson flnished only third
in the house athletics sports, our house captain,
Murray, won eight individual events, and later
in the divisional athletic sports, won three more
events, together with Glen Wirth Q wins) and
Jeremy Wilkinson (1 win) " Our tennis team
headed by two talented players, Jeremy Wilkinson
and John Chapman, reigned supreme and provided
the backbone of the school team. At cricket, three
players excelled; they were Ian James, Ian Wright
and Neil Whelan. Mawson's swimming prowess
need not be mentioned"

In the major winter sport, football, Mawsonites
sufiered several disappointments, but four players
earned places in the school firsts (Murray HaIl,
NeiI Whelan, Ifoward McDonald, Roger l{nights).
Two of our rnembers represented the school in
baseball; they were Roman Doroszuk and Jeremy
Wilkinson. The squash team tried hard throughout
the year but success came with the cross-country.
Mawson finished in second position and the best
Mawson runner was Philip Wilkinson, who flnished
third, Rodney Evans being close behind.

fn conclusion, f would like to thank Murray
and Roman for their wort< for the house, and the
rest of Mawson for trying so hard.

P. WILKINSON.

TRUSCOTT JUNIORS
Captain: Jeff Jenkinson.

Vice-Captain: Neil Williams.
House Master: Mr. Henry.

Up to date our cricket team has done very
well, the best players being Neil Williams and
Philip Slade. These boys have been ably assisted
by the rest of the team. Neil Williams cut through
Hillary's batsmen taking 8 wickets for 16 runs,
including a hat trick.

Our football team has done very well this year,
losing only one match. Best players were Ray
Woods, Fred Parker, Robert Morrison, Neil Wil-
liams and Geoff Cumming, but we cannot forget
the rest of the team who pulled their weight.

We were also well represented in the annual
cross country when Ray Woods, Jeff Jenkinson
and Ne.il Williams took fi.rst, second and third
places respectively, with many more of Truscott
team members not far behind.

Also three of our members, Ray Woods, Ray
Wilkinson and Geofi Cumming, performed well at
bhe Annual Inter-School Athletic Sports which
were held recently.

Also a word of thanks to our House Master,
Mr. Henry, for his support throughout the year.

JEFF JENKINSON.



MAWSON JUNIOR,S

Captain: Kevin Hudson'
Vice-Captain: Jim Ross.

House Master: Mr. O'Hanlon.
Mawson have drrne very well up to date in

cricket. Although we haven't a galaxy of stars,
every player dces his best for the side. In the
second cricket match played this year, Mawson
lost only three batsmen for 98 runs, top scorers
b-'ing I{evin Hudson 42, and Pirillip Baker 37 not
cut. Our football team also was a team of players
who did their utrnost for Mawson. Although not
hlghly successful, we were unlucky in at least four
matches, lcsing by less than a goal. Best players
w€re Fhillip Baker, Jim Ross and Garth Bain.
The flrst tennis team was successful, while the
seccnd team was abcut average. tsest players were
Peter Billingham and John Lacy. Altogether it
his b:en a gocd year for Mawson.

!-I ILLARY SEN IOR BOYS

Fcotball Fremiers! Wow! Inspired by our win
in the Egg Appeal before last, we were inspired
cn to greater heights. Congratulations to those
ten or twelve players who won it ! Although most
of cur players kick around the bag of wind for
the school, we must mention great battlers like
I{enny Payne, Peter Warner and Rob. Scott for
these lion-hearted efforts. As mentioned, many
of our boys played for the school - J. Buchanan,
I'. Gibson, R. Hutton, R. Glover, D. Smith, P.
Warner, J. Gamble, R. Campbell, P. Grant, P-
Elliot, T. Poskitt, C. James, P. Tonkin, and G'
Gough.

Cnce again this year it was evident that our
hcuse was not blessed with an abundance of
athletes and swimmers. In both sports, we finished
bh.rd, but J. Buchanan, D. Wight and R. Campbell
in athletics, and P. Tonkin, J. Gamble and P.
Eil-ot in sw,rnming, put up excellent performances.
It seems that it is our squash players who have
kept us up near the top throughout the year 

- 
R.

Hutton, D. Brorvn, B. Parker, D. Smith and others
mak ng up the team.

During flrst term, our cricketers went through
lv-th cnly cne loss and many good players stood
out - A. Watts sending down his curly "wrong-
uns", F. Gibson's bumpers and brilliant batting
while J. Bu:han:n is noted for fielding and excel-
lent batting.

Cnce again this year's "Big Jog" was a high-
light (one vze could have ctone without?)' Although
all our "joggers" did their best, D. Wight (2nd),
I{. Payne and G. Parry put up outstanding per-
f orrnance:.

With many sports gaining points for the houses,
the lead in house points is always changing. How-
ever, for the flrst time, Hillary is making a deter-
mined bid tc break the supremacy of Flynn and
Truscott in School Sport. Who know if we can?
P.S.-By the time this is read' we'll know I

FLYNN HOUSF NQTES

House Captain: Richard T3oddington.
Vice-Captain: Peter S.tradbolt.

SecretarY: Jeff MalleY.

1965 for Flynn was a year of relatively moderate
success. All members of the hotrse rallied behind
lheir house captain and his officials during the
inter-house competitions.

Flynn's all-over effort was a team effort, but
with also many brilliant individual efforts. It is
worthwh.ile to note, wheri Iooking lhrough this
year's house record book, the many strong up-and-
coming juniors. With an eye to the future, it
would be fairly safe to say Lhat 1966-67 will see
Flynn one of the strongest, if uot the strongest,
house represented.

On the football field men like Rick Boddington,
Bob Grant (captain of the school team), Peter
Shadbolt, BilI (the Fly) Rees and Paul Little, put
forth a sterling efiort. Although we did not win
Lhe football competition, these matches stirred up
enthusiasm and house spirit in everyone. The fiery
clashes and close competition brought ouf the
best in all players, and they as a team must be
congratulated.

On the cricket fleld, P. Shadbolt, R. Tolson
and B. Rees displayed their talents very well.
These matches were often characterized by a
blood-curdling "Owz-zat!" from our mighty infield-
players. The mere sound of this cry usually gained
us the umpire's decision.

In the swimming world our efforts as a team
were accentuated by lhe resrtlts of the relay teams"
Flynn won all the relays, except the Under 15

event, in which we came secoitd. In the male world
Flynn's swimming abilities are supreme. In the
final scores for the boys, Flynn led by a comfort-
able 45 points, but alas we only came second in
the aggregate. Swimmers like P. Shadbolt, P. Little,
M. Grenfell and D. Perriman, and divers P. I{ing-
shott and G. Mathers paved the way to our
supremacy.

fn the athletrc world our old arch rival Trus-
cott still dominated, but tlre boy;-: of Flynn put up
a magnificent effort. Mention tnust be made of
I. Miles who dominated most of the events he
entered for. Again our relays dotrtinated especially
in the Under 13, 14 and 15 events. Other notable
athletes were J. Hayes, B. Rees and R. Thatcher.
Mention must be made of our muscle man leader,
Richard Boddington, who came second in the
novelty event.

AII the members of all teams for Flynn tried
their hardest all the year, and although they did
nct win the aggregate, must pat themselves on the
back for the mighty effort they produced.

Last, but not least, is Mr. Deasey, our house
master. A truly devoted teacher to the world of
sport, and especially to the house that he man-
ages-Flynn,

G, GOUGH,



Sports Reports
This year saw the re-organization of school

spcit in the following divisions. Form One and
Ti,vo students had sport on a form basis, Form 3

students on Tuesday and Forms 4, 5, 6 on Wed-
nesday.

The change in *system was necessitated by the
grounds shortage, increasing number of partici-
!ants, and the difficulty of giving specialized
skllled coaching to the students.

We feel that the flrst two factors have been
cvercome, but it is difficult to assess how effective
our latter objective has been after such a rela-
b.vely short trial. However, we believe that this
system certainly iays the foundation for a greater
ajl rcund competence in sports skills for the pupils
as ind.v:duals and for the success of the school
in Inter-school comPetitions.

Cutstanding perfcrmances in all of the swim-
ming carnivals were recorded by Peter Tonkin,
Peter Shadbolt and NeiI Swann. Inter-school
ccmpetition saw Ashwood football and softball
teams runners up to premiers Balwyn and Black-
burn respectively. TIle Athletics team performe-d
exceptionally well at the Divisional meeting record-
ine 1O flrst places and finishing in third place, an
improvement on last Year.

We would like to conclude by extending our
grateful thanks to the members of stafi for their
-o-operation in helping in the conduct of sport
either as House Officials or supervisors' The hard
working sports monitors have also been much
appreciated. Fina1ty, thanks to the llouse Captains
t6f ttreir enthusiasm and efiorts in contributing to
Lhe success of sPort in 1965.

S. H. HISCOCK.

FOOTBALL--FI RST E!G !.ITEEN

After the disappointing defeat in last year's
Grand Final the Ashwood players were determined
to take out the flag this season. Ashwood played
agalnst Blackburn South, Nunawading and Byr-
rvood in two rounds of matches, each of which
were won very convincingly. A very enthusiastic
team spirit was instilled into us because of these
succes,ses, and we became very anxious to play in
the Grand Final mat:h; but maybe we became
bco anxious, because, as in the 1964 premeirship,
and in sirnilar muddy, appalling conditions, Ash-
rvcod rvas again toppled by Balwyn High School by
flve goals. Cttnougn the Ashwood players were dis-
hearlened by this defeat, their determination and
team-work had capped off a successful season.

Football is a sport where success depends on the
amount of team work carri.ed out, not on a few
individual brilliant players. Although Ashwood had
many good players this year, every member of the
tearn fave his utmost skill, courage and team-
work in the matches and each is to be commended
upon his effort.

Mr. Parker was our coach this year, and on
behalf of the football team I wish to thank him
for hjs guidance and team spirit he giave us, fot
without lt we would not have had such a degree
of success' 

R. GRANT.

GI RLS' CRICKET

When Englishmen occupied this land several
centuries ago, one of the worthwhile things they
inircduced was cricket. At first only men played
the game but one day wo-men played it too. "\Mo"
means cpposite to men, but the way women played
cricket isn't oppcsite to the way men play it, espe-
cially at Aslrwood.

Iir cur only mat:h this year we scundly defeated
Waverley High School, a meritorious performance,
as Waverley had won its own division.

We look forward to more matches this coming
scascn. When other teams face up to us, they will
suffer torture from our bowlers, tantalising Shirley
Morriscn, hurricane Calole Young and teaser
Jenny Waters. When we face up to them, they are
baffi.ed by the ab:ve bowlers doubling as batsmen,
and also by our other accomplished bats including
Sue Shaw and I{athie Craik'

We would like to thank Miss Hiscock and Mrs.
Jenkins for their help, and the rest of the team
fcr attending practice and for being so keen.

BOYS' JUNlOR SOFTEALL TEAAA

This year the Junior Softball Team was not
quite as successful as the previous year. Never-
theless, the boys played extremely well. I must,
however, congratulate Burwood and Nunawading
on their wins. But, unfortunately, we only managed
to win one game against Blackburn South. I feel
quite confldent that Ashwood High Schoo1 will be
premiers next season and that we will take the
Pennant for our own' 

R. FTNGER,.

Open
Hish;

PAM WOODS

Shot, Open Discus, Divisional; 2nd Open Discus, All
2nd Open Discus, Vict. School-Girl Championships'



FRONT: S.

STAND I NG:

SENIOR FIRST BASKETBALL-GIRLS
Morrison, C. Mulvaney (Capt.), M. Comber.

J, Waters, H. lrvine, Miss S. Hiscock, B. Cousland. S.5haw.

SEhIIOR SECOND BASKETBALL_GIRLS

STANDING: D. McGregor, J. V/cocls, C. Forward, G. Penton, M. Mattson,

SITTING; S. Miles, R" Morrison"



SENIOR SOCCER NOTES
Capt.: Jim Bates.

Although the Senior Boys' Soccer Team played
only two games this year, we succeeded in paving
the way to what should be a good season for
scccer next year.

After only three days' practice, the team was
selected to play away against lVlurrumbeena, which
had, the week before, beaten Oakleigh. At the
half time break, Ashwood led two goals to nil,
with R.oger Taylor scoring both goals. The game
continued with all the Ashwood players combining
well, and Malcolm Campbell scoring two more
goals giving Ashwood a 4-0 vic"uory. This proved to
be the only Ashwood defeat of Murrumbeena for
the day, as the other three teams lost.

The other game for the season was at home
against Blackburn South, which was coached by a
State League player. By half time neither side had
an advantage as both defences were winning and
consequentiy the score was 0-0. This flgure re-
mained the same until flve minutes to go when
Ashwood had a lapse and let Blackburn South in
for two quick goals and the final score saw Ash-
wood iose 0-2.

Thanks must go to Mr. Waters for giving us
all the help we needed, and his coaching improved
the team a great deal. Also, congratulations to
Les Page, George Duran and Jim Bates for playing
extremely well in both games.

SENIOR CROSS COUNTRY
On Wednesday, September 22, L16 seniors lined

up, anxiously awaiting sportmaster Mr. Parker's
iast minute instructions. Finally the large field
consisting of fourth, flfth and sixth form boys
was under way.

Four Flynn house runners had forged to the
lead by the first turn from Vannam Drive into
High Street Road, but it was a short-lived moment
of glory, as they were rapidly overtaken, and
eventually the flrst Flynn boy home filled twenty-
third position.

By the turn into Huntingdale Road, Bob Welsh
of Truscott hacl worked his way past the field
and into a handy lead. At this stage the shops
were being passed by a ferv of the stragglers, and
Mr. Waters at the check point may have been
interested to note that the fleld had decreased
by two runners. All appeared to be satisfactory
again, as the aforesaid pair rejoined the rear of
tlie fleld, contentedly gorging themselves on bread
rolls.

The gruelling 31 miles proved to be too far
for some of the participants, as the field had
completely spread c,ut, and it was not startling to
notice that same pair wandered unintentionally (?)
from Highbury Rcad up a side street, where
(fortunately for them) a "Mr. Whippy" truck was
parked and ice-cream was being served'

Meanwhiie, at the front of the field Bob Welsh
was entering the school and looked a certain
winner as David Wight, of Hillary, running second,
was quite a long way behind. In the final stage
of the event Welsh held on to his lead, and as
this was the first time the particular course had
been used for the Ashwood cross country, he
established a record of 1"6 minutes 45 seconds'
Second was Wight, of Hillary, in 17.50. The third
position provided a great flnish with Phillip Wil-

kinson, of Mawson (18.151 just snatching it from
Graham Ellis and David Twitt, both of Truscott'

The number of contestanis would have totalled
over 150 if all senior boys had run, but it was
u-nfcrtunate that many of them sufiered colds, and
other minor ailments, before the race, and could
nct run.

The ailotment of points for the race was 10
for first, 9 for second, etc., until the tenth place-
getter received one point for his house. All other
competitors who finished received one point.

When the points were tallied, Truscott emerged
the winners with 50 points, followed by Hillary
42, Mawson 36 and finally Flynn 31.

Thanks nre g.i.vsn to Mr. Parker for planning
the cross-country, and all other teachers who
helped on the check-points, and congratulations
must go to the place-getters, to Truscott house
for winning the cross country, and to all those
who participated.

ROGER TAYLOR and DARYL BAYLEY, 5A.

GIRLS' SENIOR SOFTBALL

The team was as foliows: Pitcher, Dianne Grail;
Catcher, Barbara Beatson; lst Base, Carol l{oenig;
2nC Base, Cheryl Collins; 3rd Base, Pamela Wood
(captain); Short Stop, I(ay Slater; Right field,
Judy Haddon; Left fleld, Cheryl Waters; Centre
field, Pamela Simons; Scorer, Carolynn Costolloe.

This year has been a very successful one for
this team. We went through the season of seven
matches undefeated, only to lose the Grand Final
tc Blackburn High School, 6-3.

It was also an enjoyable year of softbali, not
without its memorable incidents. For example, the
time when a certain Ashwood 2nd bag player
tagged the runner THREE times, just to make
certain she was out, and then sat on said runner
tr prevent her from getting away.

I feel the general harmony within the team
was an important ingredient of our success and
f:r this reason there are no names of outstanding
players. Cur success was due to a complete team
effort.

PAMELA WOOD.

SEEOND FOR,M FOOTBALL
PREMIERSF{!P T965

This year ldr. Parker arranged a Form Football
Prerniership. The system involved two semi-flnals
and the winners played off in the Grand Final.
The Semi-flnals were won by 2C and 28 who, the
fcllowing week, played the Grand Final.

The ground was very wet and muddy for the
game.

Mr. Scott was our umpire and
able job.

2C v,'ere outright winners by
scores:

did a commend-

17 points 
- the

2C-2 goals 5 points.
2B-Nil.

Best players for 2C were I. Miles, P. Orford,
G. Meadows, P. Norris, C. Oates, G. Loon, B,
Mitchell and R. McNair"

Best players for 28 were J. Hall, G. I(retchmer,
I{. Gyngell, R. Hayes and D. Livingstone.

AII the 2C boys combined well to form an
unbeatable football side, although 28 played well"



JUNIOR FIRST BASKETBALL

STANDING (1. to r.): C. George, Miss S. Hiscock"

KNEELING: A. Campbell, J. Jones (Capt.), S. Kirk
SEATED: J. Draper, S. Pugsley.

JUNIOR SECOND BASKETBALL (GIRLS)

BACK ROW: R. Drobutiuk, J. Kingshott, S. Pugsley'

SEATED: R. Hill, A. Campbell (Capt.), L. Hickman.



T

BASKETBALL NOTES 1955

This year the Senior Basketball teams played

well but, unfortunately, they were not extremely
successful.

In defence, Heather Cousland leaped high -to
get-lte ball, but, unfortunately, she leaped too 

-far
i"O .t"* she is playing basketball in America' Sue

Sfruw and Helen Irvine played strongly in defence'
ifre captain of the first team, Colleen Mulvaney'
wai aw^arfed by her opponents on some occasions;
B;;yi Cousland's accuiacy enabled her to gain
many goals"

The captain of the second team was Jenny
Walers wh^o played a solid game in defence' "Who's
that on the-ground", called the urnpire' "-Oh,-.it's
Carote Forwaid who has fallen over again'" While
Glenys Penton trips over the ho-le in the ground
which Carole made, Shirley Morrison retrieves
the baII to carry on the game with Judy Woods,
*fto.e long, str-aigtrt hair obstructs her already
rl"iiv visidn of hei team mates and the bewildered
opponents.

Thanks go to all girls who played in the Senior
Basketball teams thii year and we w:uld like to
thank Miss Hiscock for the work which she put
into the teams.

SEN IOR, FIOEKEY

This year for the Senior Hockey Team has been

" 
u"iy successful one, with victories being attained

in three out of the six rnatches played' Perh'aps
the best of these matches was the one against
gurwood, which we won 3-2. This match was
played on ground which after any rain is a quag-
'.ir"", and Ifris win was the flrst one an Ashwood
HC.fi.v team has ever sccred against Burwood'

We found, this year, that with more experience
as a team, a good coach and more experienced
players, we were able to raise our standard over
^tfrul oi previous years. Perhaps .our best players

tfris year^were Lesiey }Iorton, Janice Hicks and our
new goaler, Sue Jackson, l:ut the enthusiasm and
.piiit"of tne other membcrs of the team is to be

highly commended.
Special thanks must go tr o-ur coach, Mrs'

Jenkins, for her enthusiastic training and encour-
ug.*.tti throughout the season' Thanks also go

lJ-rlni.. Hiscock for arranging our rnatches, and
lip""ioirv our last match against Strathcona, which
we won 3-1.

ROI3INETTE AMBROSE (CaPtain)'

SENIOR SOCEER

P. Jackson, D. Bailev, G. Walker. M Tavlor, J Durant'
BACK ROW: L' Page, M. CamPbelt,

B" FairleY.



SENIOR GIRLS' HOCKEY

BACK: G. Wade. S. Jackson, Mrs. J. Jenkins, C' Young, J. Chrome.

MIDDLE: i. Rocke, N. Burt, K. Craik, R" Wood.

FRONT: J. Orford, A. Kosokis, R. Ambrose (Capt.), J" Hicks, L. Horton

trf.i:

JUNIOR HOCKEY

BACK ROW: A. Katoukis (Capt.), D. Peters, J. Wotherspoon, C. Wilson, D Robertson
Edwarcls, Z. Rechter, R. Smith'

FRONT ROW: S. Taylor, L. Osborne, W. Green, S. Munro.



LINO CUT

Raya Kriger,48

DRAGO}J

M. Thirsen :lA

PORTRAIT
Panr Zeplir-r, Forrn 5B

STILL LIFE
Warwick Cruise. 58

ART
WORK

THE WOODSMAN
Roberi Strickiand, 2D



STILL LIFE
John Balocli:,, '1A

FiEAD
Rcbyr' Rattray-Wucd. 4A

ABSTRACT
l-1 . McDonalcj,4A

CLOWN

M. Taylor, 3A

STILL LIFE
Peter Elliot, 44

MASK
H Withers,3A
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SENIOR FIRST FOOTBALL
BACK ROW (1. to r.): Robert Thatcher, Bill Rees, Richard Glover, Richard Hutton, Howard McDonald, Robert

Welsh. Phiiip Grant.
CENTRE ROW: Rod Campbell, Robert Buchanan, Paul Little, Fred Gibson, David Twitt, Roger Knights, Peter

Tonkin, Ewen Rankin.
FRONT ROW: Murray Hall, John Gamble, Rcbert Grant, Mr. K. Parker, Alan O'Brien, Neil Whelan, Graeme Gough.
SEATED: Martin Cavanagh, Richarcl Bcddingtcn.

BACK ROW: K. Payne, A.
NEXT ROW: N. Swann, H
FRONT ROW: D. Hunt, P.

Cruse, R. Davey, P. Davey, M. Wood-Bradley, P, Warner, I"
Mendel, P" Wilkinson, P. Kingshott, J. Wood-Bradley, R.

Elliott, P. Russell, Mr- Barker, l. James (Capt.), R. Hunt,

Noble.
Spr i ngthorpe.

C. McDonald



tffi

FORM III FOOTBALL TEAM

BACK ROW (1. to r.): Gary Barker, Colin Cruse, Peter Chaffey, Jeff Jenkinson, Len
R. Davey.

SECOND ROW: W" Fettes, R. Donovan, D. Moore, D. Parker, M. Jordan, J. Ross"
THIRD ROW: P. Dwight, Ray Woods, J. Powell, Mr. Parker, B. Waters, G. Bain'
FRONT ROW: G. Cumming, S. Scott, Robert Morrison.

, t ,., , .. +ii,1r,,,,...1. .,tt,r:,,;,..,$

McCarthy, lan Wake{leld,

ft+irl+1*;+"t*

BACK ROW: A. Giffln, A. Cornell, R. Hayes, G.
NEXT ROW: K. Jackson, l. Miles, P. Bayley, G
FRONT ROW: H. Manson. V. Campbell, J,
lN FRONT: G. Hoskins

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
Munro, R. Aitkin, G. Charles, l. Stevenson
George, D. Livingston, B. Westgarth.

Hall (Capt.), Mr. Parker, P. Norris, A Baxter, G. Meaclows



r

ALL HIGH MEDAL

L. to r.: P. Shadbclt (Sitver), N. Swanrr (Gold), P. Tonkin (Gold).

JOANNE COVER

lst under l4 sprints, Divisional Athletic Sports

WiNI'IERS (SWIMMING)

Left to right: J. WILKINSON, Eastern Div'.
-rnif".'-8. "wflSg, Eastern Div. Sports, 1st

rllqn, Zn.l 880, lst mile. M' HALL, winner
Div. SPorts; lst HoP SteP JumP'

Sports, lst under l6
B8O, 3rd m ile; All

three events, Eastern
All Hish.

IAN MILES
'i st Long Jump, 1st High Jump, Eastern Divisional Sports'



STANDING: J, Haddcn, C.
Hiscock, P. Wood.

FRONT: C, Waters.

BACK ROW (1. to r.): C.
K" Wood, P. Albon

SEATED: Miss S. Hiscock,

SENIOR SOFTBALL-GIRLS

Collins, K. Slater. D. Grail, B. Beatson, P. Simmons,

JUNIOR SOFTBALL

Davis (Capt. ), D. Middleton, G. Phillips, S. Briggs, G. Hutchins

P. Michael, J. Oakford.
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P. Junker, S. Fell.
H:nnnn f Valnn

Wilkinson, G. Ellis.

Wood, J. Landvogt,

. Smith, R. Aitken.

STANDING ( l. to r. ): W.
R. Crawley"

FRONT ROW; l- Wrishr,

FIRST CRICKET
Rees, R. Boddington, F. Gibson, P. Russell. J. Buchanan, A. Q'Brien, R. Islson, G. Gorrgh,

A, Watts, G. Ellis (Capt.)"



BACK: J. Hicks, R. Morrison,
S. Shaw, K. Craik.

FRONT: J. Waters (Capt.). C.

SENIOR GIRLS' CRICKET
N. Burt, J. Rocke, S. Morrison, D. McGregor, M. Beddoe,

Young, J. Chronre, L. Horton"

SENTOR TENNTS TEAM (BOYs)

Denis Hunt. Jeremy Wilkipson, John Graham, John Chapman. Rodney Hutton.



L

M

SENIOR BASEBALL

io right: G. Ellis (Capt.), J. Wilkinson, D. Brown, B. Furze, Wilkinson, T. Ferris,
P. Clark, R. Scott, R. Doroszuk, R, lolsorr.

STAND ll\G ( l. to r. ): A.

SEATED: K. Allerding, R.

JUNIOR BASEBALL

Stuclley. l. Rusch, R. Skirrrrer, C. Gobbo, J

Finger (Capt.), K. Chaffey.
Jackson, R. Wright.



SWIMMING TEAM

BACK ROW: K. Gyngell, J. Bradshaw, I. Miles, D. Skillern, R. Morrison, M. Grenfell, J.
A. Cornell, G. Cumming.

NEXT ROW: W. Green, R. Booth, R. Ambrose, G. Mathers, B. Watts, V. Smith, R. Morrison,
R. Skinner, L. Osborne.

CENTRE ROW: G. Booth, Z. Rechter, A. Cruise, J. Faithfull, R. Campbell, H. Osborough, K
R. Smith, L James, J. Smith, K. Allercling.

FRONT ROW: J. Giffln. P. Torrkin, E. MacAleese, J. Gamble, B. Coe, P. Little, V. Crooke, P.
lN FRONT: N. Thomson, D. Perriman.

Ambrose, P. Slacle,

W. Fettes, J. Jones,

Green, G. Mawby,

Shadbolt, J. Smith.
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Original
Contributions

SCHOOL DAI RY

FEB. 2: We all return, most of us resolving to
translate good intentions into action this year'

FEB. 16: The big splash! School swimming sports'
won by Truscott.

MARCH 4: Combined Schools Swimming Sports"
MARCH 11: Induction of the Prefects.
MARCH 24: We went to the theatre-5th and 6th

Form excursion to Union Theatre to see "Arms
and the Man".

APRIL ?: All-High Swimming Sports. Peter Ton-
kin ancl Neil Swann won gold medal, Peter
Shadbot a silver medal.

APRIL 12: Three fourth-formers competed in
A.N.A. competition - Lesley Simpson won a
guinea for herself and a guinea fo'r the school.

APRIL 23 Anzac Day Service - held indoors be-
cause of the rain.

APRIL 26: First term exams - how some of us
have had trouble with that "translating" idea"

MAY 14: End of flrst term.
MAY 25: Back again-now to really do some work"
MAY 31: A hardy group of third-formers set ofi

for Harrietville and the snow"
AUGUST 7: Church services for the scho'ol at

St. Matthew's and the Ashwood Presbyterian
Church.

AUGUST 18: OPen DaY and we show our
parents how well we work.

AUbUST 23-27: Mr. Zimmer's (and 5b's) lunch-
time dances - over f14 raised for the Assembly
HaIi.

AUGUST 26: Heather Cousland left for America'
on an exchange studentship for a year" There
was much farewelling at the airport by fellow
sixth-former"s.

AUGUST 2?: Basketball match between teachers
and pupils.

SEPT. 13: Back to the grind!
SEPT. 24: Togetherness! 5th and 6th Form Social'

There should be more togetherness !

OCTOBER, 1: Eastern Division Athletic Sports-
we won no' shield, but we certainly won some
races.

OCTOBER 16: Parents and Citizens Associatron
held a School Fete in aid of the Assembly Hall

-fun for all and a great success-
OCTOBER 20: As this goes to press, we detect a

certain tension creeping into the atmosphere-
could it be that exams are just around the
corner? Best of luck to all fellow-sufferers.

TH E SEASI DE IN WI NTER,

The turbulent waters rise, and the waves
crashing against the eroded rocks are pulled re-
luctantly back to the sea. In the distance an
ocean-going liner is hardly visible against the
gloomy] grey sky and perilous. Fragments of shell
6na r6ctr are thrown up on to shore by the seeth-
ing, restless water.-Suddenty, two gulls fly over; immaturely they
fight over a dead flsh. The winner rises exultantly
to tfre sky with a loud, cawing sound.

Often in winter the seaside has a rare and
frightening appearance' 

ANrrA ..ouNc, 2d.



MY COUNTRY'S ROLE IN TODAY'S
woRLD

Priz.e-uinning, Essatl in the lleu; Tork
Hnnalu TnrertNn World Forrtnt of

Youth ComTtetition.

Australia's main role in the world today is that
of a "bridge" between Eastern and Western
worlds, for, although we are historically European,
we are geographically on the threshold of South-
East Asia, sharing a common boundary in New
Guinea with an antagonistic Asian neighbour in
Indonesia.

We are further a bridge between old and new
nations. For, although Australia is the oldest con-
tinent, it is only a young nation, having a Feder-
ated life of only sixty-four years. Not only are we
young, but we are a small country too, with a'

population of just eleven million. So, with our
prestige as a prosperous, happy and democratic
country (D. H. Lawrence said of us in his book
"I{angaroo" that we are a land where "Demos has
come into his own"), we are ably equipped to act
as guide to these newly emerging nations, Ieading
them along the paths of peaceful national realiza-
tions.

Austral-ia is at the moment engaged in assisting
Asian nations through the South-East Asia Treaty
Organization (S.E.A.T.O.), through which agency
we supply technical equipment, and knowledge;
and through the Colombo Plan, by which we
invite Asian students to study at Australian Uni-
versities, and after they have flnished their
courses, to take home their newly-acquired know-
ledge, along with our nation's goodwill"

Another role which Australia is honoured to
play, is that of a key member of the British
Commonwealth of Nations. At meetings of this
organization, such as the annual Commonwealth
Frime Ministers' Conferences, Australia can take
a further active interest in the development of the
younger independent and colonial members. Aus-
tralia, as a fellow Commonwealth member to fndia
and Pakistan, is bound to urge a ceasefire in the
hostilities between the latter two nations, as it was
also concerned at the constant bickering between
the ex-Malaysian State of Singapore and mainland
Malaya, before the secession of the former.

My country is proud to have possession of the
Trusteeship of the United Nations Trust Territory
of Papua, and also to have control of the Territory
of New Guinea. Although being harassed by Russia,
Australia is reluctant to accelerate the move to
New Guinean independence, as this would mean
that the country would be unsettled and unready
for independence, when it arrived prematurely"

Australia finds a consoling role, that of being
a member of the ANZUS Pact, in which America.
Australia and New Zealand agreed that, in the case
of attack by any Asian aggressor, on any of fhese
bhree nations, the others would come to the aid
of the victim, and help in its defence. This is one
of the reasons given for eight hundred Australian
soldiers being sent to Vietnam, to fight the Viet-
Cong alongside our American allies" For the Aus-
tralian government feels that it is better to contain
the outward Communist drive from China in

Vietnam than to have to fiEht the Communists
on our own soil.

A controversial role which my country carries
out is that which is commonly known as the
"White Australia Policy". This policy completely
bars the entry of all coloured peoples for per-
manent domicile. It is thought by many Australians
that this policy lowers our humanitarian image in
coloured lands, and some of these think that the
problem could be solved by a policy of nominal
coloured immigration.

But even in this sphere of Immigration, our
land has a part to play, as America did at the
burn of the century. Because Australia is grossly
underpopulated, we are able to offer refugees and
other Europeans access to a new start in life, and
they are taking advantage of it at the rate of
thousands every year.

There is a saying prevalent, that "Australia
lives off the sheeps' backs", which is verified when
it is seen that they are the basis of our largest
export industry, namely wool. This great primary
industry has enabled secondary and tertiary in-
dustry to prosper in leaps and bounds.

It would be safe to say that Australia has a
widely-recognized reputation overseas as a great
sporting nation, her sportsmen and sportswomen
having won world acclaim for their brilliant suc-
cesses. Thus, Australia's achievements in other
-Oelds have been considerably over-shadowed" While
it would be possible to spend a great deal of time
listing Australia's world-famous ligures, this would
serve but tittle purpose. It is enough to say thaL
through being a healthy, wealthy and literate
nation, we are able to give the world of our best,
which is equal to the world-wide standards.

As an Australian, I am proud and happy that
my country is contributing a substantial amount
of financial and practical assistance to the world-
wide battle against disease, poverty, hunger and
illiteracy. This it does by sttpporting agencies of
the United Nations, such as UNICEF and UNESCO,
and by carrying out a wide range of medical and
scientiflc research in the governlnent-controlled
Commonwealth Scientiflc and Industrial Research
arganization and in a variety of private inst,itu-
tions,

Much of the high repute in which Australia is
held throughout the world is due to the efforts of
our venerable Prime Minister, Sir Robert Menzies,
who is admired for his integrity, and for his loyal
support, on behalf of the Australian people, of
our allies.

Although Australia is a peace-loving nation,
it is willing to go to war, if necessary, to main-
bain its right, and others', to live in freedom. So
here is another reason for Australian troops being
sent, not only to Vietnam, but also to Malaysia,
to stand up to Indonesia's confrontation policy,
and to show that Australia will stand no nonsense,
where the peace of the world is endangered.

So I see the role of my country in the world
today as bridging the gap between the old world
and the new, in guiding young nations to full
maturity, and in helping the older nations under-
stand the problems which these countries must
face in self-determination"

GREG HENDERSON. 6.
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NOISE

Noise begins and ends with life. From birth to
death the human being cries out for that which
he needs. The more mature he becomes' the less'
audible his cries.

Noise, varying with its many forms, may be a
symbol of emotion and maturity. Talking is a

symbol of both emotion and maturity' For example,
when a person is spiritually happy, he needs
silence, r,vhile personal happiness is marked by
chatter and hysterical talk. Here is another happi-
ness, less personal than the others. This occurs
where crowds gather at concerts and dances. In
bhis relaxed atmosphere the happiness is com*
municated to all the crowd. Therefore, a large
crowd is happier than a few people at such places.
Then there is contentment. The person is happy
with life, though it has been quiet. He feels
s€cure, is apt to whistle or sing, and is always
ready for a friendly chat. Next there is an inter-
mediate frame of mind, when the person's mood
depends solely on the mood of his company. If
his friends are talkative, so he will lre. Of course,
bhere are the days when noth.ing seems to go
right. This mood is commonly known as "the
blues". The person feels miserable; usually he is
silent. Children or immature people may make a
feature of it, and a baby may cry. There is also
deep unhappiness. The person may want to talk
to someone, but is unable to. It usually helps if
he does. The person may be silent for days or
weeks, and these may cry, or tell someone. The
react.i.on after the death of someone close may
follow this pattern.

A person's appreciation of music can reflect on
his personality, but not much on his maturity; a

mature person can be musically immature. People
who feel inferior when they speak may easily
communicate their thoughts through music, be-
cause music has a direct influence on our emotions'
Oppressed by their bondage, and intellectually
netow the white man, the negro delivered his cry
for freedom through "the blues". The haunting
pleas of their music has probably penetrated
more than any number of speeches. The message
reaches both young and old, cultured and the
uncouth. Gentle music is associated with romance,
and sleep; it has been discovered that if played
in shops, it will encourage people to buy more'
Catchy ditties and loud colours are easy to remem-
ber, and a driving beat suggests activity'

Generally the noisy period of our life is consid-
ered to b: the teen years. Teenagers revolt from
convention and tradition by their "Ioud" clothes,
blarey music and wild dances. This is the only
period of our Iife bhat society excuses what they
call "balanced" people to act "noisily". It is inter-
esting to note that most adults recollect these
noisy years as the best in their life. It is a neces-
sary period.

There are, however, many people who never
completely mature. They never look beyond the
surface of things, never search for the true mean-
ing of things. They blindly follow tradition, for-
getting the lead they had been given during their
iteen years. Theirs is a superflcial life, where only
noise and gossip and people offer security. Solitude
frightens them. The more spiritual persons flnd
the need of solitude to think things out. Life has
a much fuller meaning and because of this, he

would be more balanced, and less likely to become
extremely unhappy when something goes wrong.

Peace too could be classed as a noise because
qu.iet, as we know it, is not absolute silence. No one
is totally satisfled with himself ; the world is far
from perfect. Untit man can flnd, and then
fulfil, the true meaning of life, there will be no
Lrue silence; just noise.

ANNE MORRISON, 4a.

F|OW TO PURCHASE AN ELEPHANT

Before I begin my guide to buying an elephant,
I would like to assure my reader that this essay
does not pretend to be humorous, or even vaguely
funny. fn fact, it is deadly serious!

The principal difficulty in a purchase of this
nature ii tfrat the commodity is not readily avail-
able in any city store. To be sure of obtaining a"

good quality elephant it is necessary to jourrrey
[o sorne area of South-East Asia where several of
the native tribes have them as domesticated ani-
mals. Bcrneo is such an area' Professional elephant
lraders are rare as the job is both dangerous
and difficult. However, one of the best is in resi-
clence cn the island anci often takes hunting
parties into the forests there'

The main technical equipment needed consists
of a f,lame thrower (portable type), blue tinted
blnoculars, and a transistor radio. It is also advis-
able to inquire of the trader his price, as it is no
good d,sagreeing on this subject in the middle of
[ne jungle (he'lI win). The usual price is about
10d. a pcund (with or without tusks according to
Lhe arrangement with your guide). The trader will
provide the scales.

The elephants available come in three sizes,
large, enormous and Soekarno Special (or king
size), and three colours-conventional grey, pink
and striped. 'Ihe methods of capture vary with
bheir colou-r. Grey elephants are by far the
simplest t: catch. All it requires is the trader to
lay a grey elephant trap, Ieave it for two mjnutes
bo boil, return and lead the caught animal to its
irrospective owner. Pink elephants are more diffi-
cult to obtain b:cause cf their fear of incarcera-
bion. Here is where the flame thrower and tran-
s'stor radio become useful. While the guide is
sneaking up on the elepnant he will leave the
Lransistor playing. The elephant will be absolutely
fascinated by ail Beatle records played (because
bhey are banned. in Indonesia) and will allow the
gu-de to sneak up and tickle him with the flame
thrower. Elephants, especially pink ones, as every-
cne knows, go intc frenzies at being tickled, render
Lhemselves harmiess and are thus easily captured.
The blue tinted binoculars are advised for use
by the buyer to inspect his purchase. As for the
ltriped ones, they can't be caught !

Unfortunately for non-residents of fndonesia,
these animals are on the restricted exports list'
It is by no means imposslble to persuade Dr.
Scekarno that it is in his country's interest to
diminish the number of these Dutch introduced
animals unless, of course, you are a Malaysian!

Reprinted from "The Elephant Buyer's
Guide". ?th edition, 1965.

ALLISON CLARK"
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TH E CORROBOREE I NSTI NET
The aboriginal origin is interesting history.

Some say they came from India and others say
they came from S.E. Asia, using the islands of
New Guinea and around that area as stepping
stones to reach the mainland of Australia. The
Australian aborigine is uniqu"e in many ways: for
instance, in his use of weapons. The boomerang
is found in no other part of the world and is a
wonderful example of the ingenuity and specialized
irnowledge of these nomadic people. The woomera
is designed to get greater accuracy and distance
from their spears. Their legends and tribal laws
date back for hundreds of generations, never
changing, and in fact these people have not ad-
vanced, in history over hundreds of years, until
recent times.

If you were to travel to South America, Cen-
tral America, Africa or Asia, you would flnd that
certain tribes, mainly Incas, Mayas, Aztecs, Red
Indians, Zulus and many others were all poly-
bheists, people who believed in many gods and
superstitions. They were all primitive in their ways,
nut fraO different ways of living' The Australian
aborigine could be classed among these people,
and ther-r origin probably was a break-ofi from one
of these tribes. Their ways changed a little and
legends changed because of a new land, but if you
toot< closely you will flnd a deflnite connecfion
between ali of these people. In the lives of ali
these people the traditions in dances and cere-
monieJ would be the most important part of their
religion. They have been handed down for cen-
turGs, each new child being born with a particular
rhythm from hereditY.

So, that is why if you have seen a picture of
an aborigine corroboree you will find young child-
ren four br flve years of age dancing too, following
the footsteps of their fathers performing in the
ceremony. They have not been taught, they iust
instinctively dance, as a duck takes to water or
birds to the sky. They inherit dancing skills as
well as hunting skills; it is a part of their life'
their religion.

Their legends are their beliefs, such as the
origin of the sun; why the platypus has a biII;
wfry ttre echidna has spikes. They have some fas-
cinating stories; for instance, they think that
sunrise is really a beautiful native girl with a
pleated dress, and as the sun rises the dress
spreads across the land, distributing light. Count-
less hundreds of tales are told by the old folk and
they consider representing these tales in a dance
form is pleasing to the god or to their ancestors
represented in the tale. For instance, they believe
if they act a successful hunt in dance form, their
hunt will be successful, and if they dance for rain,
rain will come. All these superstitions and primi-
bive religions are typical of backward people. The
primitive man who lived in caves believed that by
drawing all he saw he would help bhe hunt, or
bring rain; all these ideas are based on tradition
and never change.

These corroborees are beautiful and interesting
to watch. Beautiful head dresses, painted bodies,
feathers stuck on with blood, all add to the gaiety
and excitement of the dance. The music is strange
and unique, the didgeridoo with a low biowing or
humming sound, hand drums, sticks clapped to-
gether, clapping hands, thumping feet on the hard,

dry ground, the old men humming to the Lune,
others singing. Everybody is captured by the
rhythmic beat, young children dancing, women
swaying, men playing instruments and dancing.
The ccrrobolee is a happy time, except in sacred
dances where only privileged men are allowed to
dance or see the ceremony, and in no case is a
woman allowed to see it.

A11 dances have a theme, either a legend
handed down, told by arm movements or footsteps"
or a prayer to the gods. Whatever it is, the
aborigines take it seriously, every step represents
scmething, every note of music has its purpose.
The corroboree is a wonderful way of expressing
one's emotions, whether sad, gay, happy; for
ner,vly weds or a death dance. Time has no mean-
ing to these people, they could dance all day and
all night if the ceremony called for it. These people
have something that only few civilizations have
remaining today and that is a way of free ex-
pression through a tradition centuries old in cor-
rcboree dancing"

PETER, ELLIOTT. 4A.

A WAR-SICK SOLDIER

The trail is hard to follow !

The undergrowth is heavy; tall trees rise higir
Tangled with vines.
Behind that jttngle curtain lurks the enemy.
In that sea of green
Watch countless, unseen eyes.
We have our orders; aim and shoot to kill
Aim? Into that sea of green?
Shoot? At a shadow?
Make ourselves vulnerable?

But still we walk, patrol, kill;
We have our orders;
This is war; we ob€y; we ask no questions.

We wait, our mouths dry with bhirst-
Our eyes straining into the moist greenness
Cur packs bulging with unposted letters.
We wait;
Isclated in the green trap of the jungle.
There is no relief
Until peace comes again.

Peace! freedom at last
From our green prison.
Peace I and the wars of earth
Ended !

Man was not made for war!

CATHERINE CRAIK. Form 5.

WE LOVE SCHOOL
1. Wonderland-Outside the school gates.
2. The Time has Come-Exam results.
3. What a Picture-school photo.
4. Falling-Your last exam position.
5. I'll Never Get Over You-Vaulting the horse

in the gym.
6. fn Dreams-During lessons.
1. I Like It-Four o'clock"
8. The Young Ones-First formers"
9. I want to stay here-Bed on a Monday morn-

ing.
JOANNE TROTTER" 4b.



AMSTERDAM
Amsterdam is a beautiful city. People who come

to Amsterdam for a hotiday think it is beautiful,
but when you know Amsterdam very well you
wouldn't like to live in it. Amsterdam is one of bhe
oldest cities in Holland, I don't know which one
was the first. When there lived only a few people
in Amsterdam it became only a square on piles
with everywhere water around. That square is now
the "Dam", where the palace of the Queen is. The
people built canals and canals around the "Dam"'
emsterdam was growing bigger and bigger until
the Mayor cf Amsterdam said they had io stop
with building canals; he said, "We had better
build one canal to the sea." They did that; that is
now the Noord-zee - North Sea canal. There is
very much tra.ffic on it, to and from Amsterdam.
They built another one through the whole pro-
vince (you've got provinces in Holland the same
as you have in England with Wales, Cornwall, etc.) '
This province where Amsterdam is was called
"Noord-Holland" North Holland" This canal
was from Amsterdam to Dem Helder-The Helder,
bhat is on the top of this province. Amsterda'm
has got many old houses along the canals from
the rich merchants. But most of the houses are
pulled down. When you see Amsterdam from Lhe

boat which is going through the canals it is very
beautiful. fn winter there is ice on the canals;
most of the people go skating then. At night the
lamps go on above the ice-skating.

INGE VANDER, LINDE, 3f.

AN CIRlGINA!- CONTRIBUTION
Our calc. teacher is Mr. Waters,
Of integrals he's often taught us

With differentials and couPles
Our homework is doubles

And our exam marks are usually nought . . ers'

Mr. Henry, our chemistrY master,
The bad pupils he's known to plaster

Or soak in conc. acid
With exPression quite Placid

And blame it on natural disaster'

Miss ApplebY teaches us Pure
And says, "Of a fail You'Il be sure'

If you d.on't do Your work
Or your studY You shirk,"

But for laziness, who needs a cure?

With Mr. Gardner it causes a fight
When we measure the speed of white light

With a one metre ruler
And flgures don't fool Ya,

Thus three feet per second is right.

Mr. Holland lurns uz two sPel
He lurns uz two rite goode az wel,

Butt its moste confoosin'
'Cos tha sPelin' he's usin'

Done't matsh wot we uze, we'heer tel.

Mr. Deasy, the teacher of French,
When annoyed, has been noted to wrench

His hair out bY the roots,
Or kick with his boots,

Some poor hapless French-learning wencfr.

A MATHS-SCIENCE STUDENT.

HOW TO BREED BUDGERIGARS
"It was a sunny, windy Sunday morning and I

had just escaped from my master's aviary. Upon
s:ghting a large tree (at least, it seemed large to
me as I had never seen a tree before) I lowered
my tail feathers and perched on it."

"And what happened then, Gran?" chirped a
littte blrdje as it sat attentively listening to the
tale.

"Well, as I was enjoying the fresh air, a large
hand grabbed me and placed me in a small cage
with your GrandPa.

"At flrst we quarrelled, but after about a week
we began to enjoy each other's company more
and more. Then one day I discovered that there
was a breeding box attached to the cage. It was
a perfect breeding box. It had a small hollow in
the centre where I could lay my eggs and it was
nice and rough. I pecked away at this, sharpening
my beak, and also smoothing the surface to my
own personal requirements.

"Well, my dears, the day came when I laid
my first egg. I was so thrilled. I sat on it all
bhe time and got off it only when it was necessary
and then I only stayed ofi for a couple of minutes'
One day passed and then on the following day I
laid my second egg. I continued laying every
alternate day until I had laid flve eggs-

"Your Grandpa was very considerate and he
fed me whilst I sat on the eggs. This saved me
leaving the eggs so often because, as you know,
my dears, budgies can only live several hours
without seed.

"Exactly three weeks after the flrst egg was
taid it hatched. The baby was only about an inch
long, half this length being its head and neck'
two days later the second bird hatched. Budgeri-
gars are unique, children, in laying and hatching
their eggs. They lay and hatch their eggs every
alternate day, and the eggs hatch exactly three
weeks after they are laid. Budgerigars are not like
chickens in that when they hatch they do not
have any feathers. They are just little pink babies
and their eyes are closed. About two weeks after
they hatch they begin to feather. This is always
a joyous time for until then, you don't know what
coiour they will be. Your Grandpa and I pre-
digested the seed first and then fed this to the
ba-bies. A lot of water is consumed in this process
but I was fortunate to have a good master who
looked after my water supply regularly. Within
about four weeks, the babies are almost fully
grown and it is time for them to fend for them-
Jelves. One day I went into the nest and nudged
your mother out. She fluttered to the ground but
loon she found her wings and was up on the
perch in no time. Within a week your uncles lnd
aunties were all flying around' But before the last
bird was out of the nest I had started to lay
again. I said earlier I was fortunate to have a'

considerate master and he threw my eggs away
and closed ofI the nest. You know, my dears, if
he had not done that I may not be here now.
f would have become so exhausted I may have
died."

"Gee, Gran, it must be great to be a mother,"
sighed the baby budgies.

"It certainly iS, my dears, and some day I
hope you will enjoY Parenthood."

R,OBEI?,T NELSON, 5b.



GOING GOI NG GON E?

Nct many people would have ally sympathy
f cl a crocodile; tales of the terrible "murders"
bhey are supposed to commit make people shudder.
Crcccdiles are, in fact, very shy, timid creatures
which will, in most cases, only attack small prey
(from frogs to dogs) or larger prey in an extremely
weakened condition. Despite these stories, human
deaths caused by "crocs" ("crocs" being the general
berm for all crocodiles, alligators, gavails and
ca:rnans) are very rare, especially in Australia.
Even in South Africa most of the deaths were
caused by carelessness or undue provocation.

Western Australia and the Northern Territory
have stopped the hunting of the Johrrson's or
fresh-water crocodile, the smaller of the two
species which inhabit Australia, in an efiort to
prevent the extinction of these creatures, which are
as nec€ssary to the balance of nature as any other
animal. fn Queensland, this has not yet been done,
and both species, the fresh and the larger salt-
water crocodile, now face extinction in that State.
An "esserrtial" souvenir, if you visit Queensland,
is a stul}ed baby crocodile-this is a more serious
problem than the shooting of adults because, as
research has shown, a female "croc" does not breed
u,ntil it is eight or nine years old and quite large;
becauge they are slaughtered before they have a
chance tc attain sexual maturity they irave no
chance to breed and, therefore, are facing the
same fate as their ancestors (or relatives) the
dirosaurs faced. It would be a terrilole thing if
crcccdile skeletons became much-sought-after
fossils in the museums of the future.

DARYL HUTCHINS. 4b.

LE N{OUVEAU VENU

Avec lui jouez-vous

-Le nouveau?
Eh bien, Ie ccnnaissez-voris

-Le ncuveau'?
Oh, Tarrt Pis.

Eh bien, I'avez vous vu
Ce nouveau?

Vous lui interessez-vous

-Ce nouveaui)
Oh, Tant Pis.

Ch cui, moi, je I'ai vu,
II regardait jouer
tr,ls garnins dans Ia rue
Par fenetres buees.

Eh-Donc, a-t-il peur,
Et avez-vous peur,
De vous amuser
Et de vous aimer
Avec lui?

Ch oui, il voudrait vous aimer,
Ei il entrerait dans vos jeux,
D'etre "l'un de vous"
Pourquoi, pourquoi est-ce qu-il est
--TTn Tndioene?

THE BASKETBALL MATCH
They all carne running out the door,
Everyone clapping and cheers galore.
Mr. Parker has had his say
And his coa,ching won the day"
The whistle is blown and there they go,
Up and down the court-Oh, no !

There goes Scottie, the best of all,
Then goes Boddington to get the ball,
Down he cornes, Oh ! with a bump,
Now Miss Hiscock does a jump,
Goalie, Mrs. Hunter has a go
A lovely one and it is so,
-ehe gets a goal and off they go
Teachers leading without a blow.
Eack to the centre where Scottie stands
With the ball grasped in his hands,
f)own the Bashers end it flows
And through the goal ring now it goes.
Teachers are trying to run ahead
Now they're even as the sccreboard says,
Down to the Bashers goal again
Grant gets one, much in vain,
''Eack tc the centre", umpire calls,
There goes lUr. Barker-what a fall !

Out comes nurse with first-aid kit,
He's all right, he's nice and fit,
"On with the game", the umpire calls,
Now Miss Merton has the ball,
Up goes Miss lliscock with a whack
.From someone behind, on the back,
"Play ou", says umpire as the cheers rage on,
Pupils are yelling, "Come on, come on!"
.A few rnore goals and then it's won,
But most agreeci it was some fun,
Even though the Bashers lost
ft wasn't such an awful cost,
Everyone tried their very best,
Er.'en when they were distressecl.

KAY LOGAN. 4d.
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THE DAY THE VOLCAI{O ERUPTED

From the dirty streets of Lavelly, the smoking
top of Mount Gandrew could be seen. Dark smoke
hovered over the cap cf the volcano, and now and
again bursts of flame would shoot through the
dense cloud of smoke. In the town, the villagers
were not really very frightened of this mysterious
phenomenon, as the volcano had been smoking like
this for nearly two weeks, and they had come to
legard it as nothing very rtnusual.

But with the coining of the night, ash crept
over the town and in the morning everything
was covered with a dark cloud of burning scoria.
Startled, people awoke to find their houses being
ignited, and tl-reir anima,ls suffocating in the
choking gas. This was the flrst of three warnings
that the volcano sent to drive the villagers away.
Some loss of life occurred as several houses were
burnt to the ground, and when the dense cloud
lifted, they beheld another more awesome sight.
The mountain was spluttering and spitting shoot-
ing flames aud molten materiai for some way down
its sides. Some villagers panicked; packed up their
belongings, and left the villages. making their
way to safety.

But the majority of the people were still ardent
in the belief Nhat the volcano would settle down,
and they had no wish to be uprooted from the
town of their birth. By nightfall bhe spluttering
of the mountain increased, and pieces of molten
lava lit up the countryside. Reluctantly, more
people packed up bheir bags and journeyed down
to the sea, where boats were waiting for them.
But when they reached the sea, they found that a
tidal wave had completely engulfed tile boats. Men
were drowning, and the angry waves were covering
the countryside with water and debris, causing
damage and death to the sturdy race of people
who lived by the .seashore,

Uncertain whether to go back to death by the
erupting volcano or to drown in the swirling
torrent which was rapidly advancing toward them,
they decided to flnd the highest land they could,
and hope for relief. The water circled sluggishly
around them, but left the ground they were stand-
ing on still out of reach of the water. Atl night
the water crept on, and all night the volcano
vomited its molten debris thousands of feet into
the air, so that it plummeted down into the water,
with a crackle and small explosion, boiljng the
water around, until it was conquered by the larger
volume of water.

In the small group $/as a parson, who offered
up a prayer that they would be sheltered from
the ever-increasing danger of rocketing pieces of
lava plummeting down from the skies. It was only
about one o'clock in the afternoon but all was dark
and forbidding.

Soon the Iava began to descend, covering the
remnant of the inhabitants of the village. The
group near the sea heard their last screams of
agony as they were engulfed in a boiling mass of
rock. Someone started to cry, but was silenced,
and all awaited their grim fate. It would now be
only a matter of time before the lonesome group
too would meet their end.

Reports like distant artillery flre echoed through
the silence. A slight tremor shook the island.
Gradually the rumblings grew louder and more
violent, building up to a crescendo. AII living

creatures endeavoured to escape from the swirling
pumice, which, like a devil's blizzard, rained from
Lhe sky, and piled up to depths of fifteen to twenty
feet. But it was no use"

Nature unleashed all its fury on the god-
fcrsaken strip of land. A titanic explosion rent the
air, and rocks cascaded down the rnountain slopes.
Gases e nd dust poured out in enormous black
clcuds that darkened the sky for miles. Down
swept gusts of poisonous gases with showers cf
irot dust and mud.

With the coming of dawn the aggressor, having
spent all its fury, quietened. The poiscnous clouds
bler,v away, a.nd, a-s the first rays of light spread
over that desolate landscape, the only life was the
blrds who glided over the warm sea of mud. But
pecple would again buiid hous€S orr bhe mountain's
slopes, and life would begin again un G"andrew.

MARILYN GALE. 3b.

THE LAND T'FIAT I{AS NO SCI{OOL

Away across the sapphire seas,
Fast regicns hot and cooi.
There lies a land of wonderment,
The land that has no school.

The ex-school buildings crumble,
And bands of children play
Where once, with weary drudgery.
They used tc slave all day.

Throughout the whole wide countr5r,
No sing'le Head draws breath,
A few diseased Inspectors pine,
While teachers starve to cieath.

But millicnr, many miliions
Cf children make their hay,
fn rain or shine, enjo5ring all
Their twelve year holiday

And sometimes when f'm wearv
Of teacher's iron rule
I doze away and think I'm in
The land that has no schooi.

C. WATERS. 4b.

A TR,IP 
-TO THE FQOTtsAN-L

Cne day Angelo came along in his car and
said that it was about titne we went to this
football thing. So when we arived at the footbail,
bhe two teams were just coming out.

The two captains went over to the side of the
field and had a game of two-up. Then one cap-
lain said something to the um.pire. The umpire
got mad and threw down the ball; two men flew
for the ball and one grabbed it.

The other man grabbed him and the man in
whi.te blew his whistle and the other player went
back for his kick. The player kicked it between
two flag poles.

A man in a white dressing-gown waved two
surrender flags, and the man at the other end
also waved two surrender flags. Suddenly I the air-
raid siren went and the players rushed for the
dressing rooms. But the fans, who were not so
afraid, rushed out on the field. We r,vent home.

NOEL LUXFORD. 1c.



THE TR,IUMPH OF GEORGE MARTIN

CHAPTER I
Ccld, nasty rain was falling as George Martin

climbed up the gang piank, and when the people
saw the colour of -George's skin they stared in
Oisgust and resentment at the thought that-they
wert going tc share this journey with a Negro'
As hj caire along they all stepped aside lo ]et
hrm past without touch ng him' When he had gone

iritn.t along the deck there was a group of
ycung pe ople standing around and when he

n.utJO tn"to, they began to jeer at him and call
."1, "Hey, n.gger, what are you doing here!"
Gecrge ti'ied fo walx past without hearing this,
and "when he found his cabin he fett a sense of
relief.

The next tnorning when he awoke he saw slips
cf paper under his door, and when he read them
ne fcunO they were threatening and obscene notes'
H" tti"O to go f,ar a walk on deck to forget about
tt'rit mcrnin['s incident but there were still the
baunts cf the ignorant whites and everywhere he

went he felt a cctrsciousness of hate'
That evening he was feeling thankful for the

s:litude cf his room when there was a loud knock
ir. his cloor and on opening it he found some

insult ng language writfen on it' R'ubbing it off'
he wet-t inside and sat down and thought for
aflcut twenty minutes, when there was another
inoct at the door; this time he went prepared to
sse some more lvriting or something in that re-
iplct. He tried to open the door.but he discovered
lf nuA been blocxeO by something from outside:
3ust then a loud bell began to ring, which he
knew was a warning that the ship was in some

sort of danger.
CHAPTER II

From w'ithin his cabin George could hear
shouts cf "Fire! Fire!" and he desperately tried
l, 

"p.t"t 
the docr. When he finally succeeded' -he

iuw'peopfe rushing about the smoke-flIled corridor
in their night clotfres, not knowing what t-o- do'
Then there was a message over the Public Address
Lelling everyone to report to the Dining Room, and
now 'ithett deorge entered no cne seemed to notice
lhe colour of his skin. They were all given
instructions to go to the lifeboats and when
Gecr'ge arrived at his allotted lifeboat he saw

the cne next to it tilt as it was being lowered'
and the screaming people fall into the blackness of
the water below. Wnen he had climbed aboard, the
lifeboat was lowered, and when they reached the
water there seemed to be no one in charge, so

C"otg. shouted to them to row because the tanks
wculi explode any minute, and as they began to
row the flames on the ship rose higher and higher'
Cn brard they could still see people, others were
jumping and bodies were floating in the water'
trre'siJnt sickened George but he could not do

u"Vtnitig about it now so he kept calm and tried
to 

"quieten some of the hysterical women' He did
not inow how long they had been in the boat when
ln"V tu* lights in tne distance; it took them about
ur't nott to reach them-a rescue ship' The child-
ren were lifted on board first, then the women
and, finally, the men, and George felt prorrd -to be

classed as one of them. When they were all aboard
bhe crew handed round blankets and hot food and
drink, but there was not enough to go round so

George had to go without, but he really did not
mind because he could not get the picture of the
people on the bulning ship and the others that
werb jumping and floating bodies out of his mind
and he wished he could do something about it.

CHAPTE]R, III
Most cf the rescued people had fallen asleep

by now but George was still thinking of the ship'
T hen he heard the Captain talking to the crew
about sending a rescue bc,at out to pick up the
survivors; at this George sat up and asked if he
could accompany them. They were reluctant at
first but agreed, and so George went with them'

When the small rescue boat neared the scene
of the tragedy the sea was illuminated with the
glow of the burning wreck and they could see the
water strewn with bodies of men and women and
children, but they could not teli if they were dead
or alive. So the crew had to dive into the water
tc s€e if they were alive: seeing them do this
Ge:rge helped by getting them aboard and giving
bhem artiflcial respiration' When they had picked
up all the survivors in the water they heard des-
per'ate cries for help and realised they were com-
ing from on top of one of the remaining decks
about ten feet from the water, surrounded by
burning debris. The situation looked impossible
and there was hardly any time left before the
leaping flames wouid engulf them. As if by instinct'
Oeorge grabbed a long length of rope and jumped
into fhe icy water. As he reached the burning mass
he disappeared under the water then reappeared
beside the wall beneath the trapped people. He
bhr'ew a rope up to them, climbed the precarious
rope, and hrelped the people down one by one, and,
as- he did so he noticed they were the young people
who had jeered at him on the first day. But he
didn't let this bother him and he went on helping
bhem. When they were all swimming feebly he
showed them how to get to the boat. As they
arrived there they looked back and saw the plat-
f irm they had been standing on five minutes
befcre coilapse with a thunderous roar and they
knew they bwed their lives to the "nigger" th.ey
had je:red at. They turned round to thank him
and tcngratulate him but George, who had been
working solidly for sixteen or so hours and felt
weary and sick after this, had gone to sleep' so

bhey wrapped him up in blankets and took him
back to the rescue shiP'

CHAPTER IV
When George awoke he found he was in the

ship's lounge, wnicn looked as though it had been
ccnverted into a casualty ward. For a mo'ment he
couldn't remember where he was, then the mem-
ory of the previous night's adventure came flooding
nacf. He got up and wandered abcut stiffiy, looking
hungrily for sbmething to eat: when the people
saw- him they crowded round calling out their
congratulations and their thanks'

fraving reached pcrt, the ship found television
and newspaper reporters waiting to interview the
survivors 

-who were still subdued. The story of
Guotg"'t heroic rescue effort had already reached
the ieporters and they were eager to record his
personal story of the tragic fire. 

- 
George was ac-

ilaimed as a hero. For the time being he was an
outstanding man and the colour of his skin did
not matter. But George knew that such fame was



a fleeting phase and that he would soon teturn
to the status of coloured man, inferior to the white
man. He accepted the position as it was. It was
for the future to determine that a man is a human
being no matter what the colour of his skin' And
he r6membered, too, what his father had told him
lcng ago, "The coloured man has to be better than
mcst white people to even equal him."

VALERIE MATHEWS, 3c"

I LOVE STARS

Stars march as lights down every street'
Red neons flash above the quay,
While ferries move like drifting stars
Fallen and lost uPon the sea.
The greY mast fades against the skY,
But every lamp that marks its height
Flings uP a ladder of fierce stars
To trace its Pattern on the night.

IRENE TAIT, 3f.

SUGGESTEE EXAM FOR NEXT YEAR

L. Don't write on both sides of the paper at once'
2. Try not to write more than ten foolscap sheets

on any one question or part of question"
3. You need not do questions 7,2,5, 10, I,4,

8, 3, I and 6.
4. Write an essay to flll a rectangle 6 inches by

6 inches telling whose paintings you prefer,
those of Russell Drysdale or Dry Ginger AIe"

5. Place in order of their crowning:-
(a) George f'
(b) George II.
(c) George III'

6. Cut a paper pattern for an elephant's shirt'
Measurements-Neck 33 ft., Waist 20 ft.

7. Draw a map of a place with woollens, cushions,
tapioca, coal, etc., all over the place.

B. For the last suggestion, write an essay about
what you thought about this new kind of exam
paper. Essay must be not less than 30 pages
bf 

-foolscap long or not less than 15,643 words
for a small writer.

ANONYMOUS, 4c^

TH E SIXTH-FORMER

He wields his pen in the frosty morn,
The ink flows clear and free,
He must not cease ere the work be done,
For a student wise is he.

At his desk he sits in the fading light'
Oh, life of misery !

And though the seat of his pants wears thin,
A giant at work is he.

He scrawls his Maths. on a blotted page,
With a weary hand scrawls he;
When guesswork bold has wrought its will,
What shall the harvest be?

Though lessons be his sole regard,
Though he give of his best,
Forsakes the joys of social life,
He shall not pass the iest.

Not grinding toil if he wottld Pass,
But rest and relaxation;
And like the bear, the winter he
Should spend in hibernation.

Though now he be in Prime of Youth,
If work be his whole rule,
When age has bent his hoarY head
You'll flnd him still at school.

C. WATERS" 4b.

DESIRE

The day is fine
But I haven't the time
For the pool where the icy r,vatel is.

For the work must be done
In the hot summer sun
Near the pccl where the ic^'y watet' is.

My lips are drY
I could almost crY
For the pool where the icy i,var,er is.

JERRY SPEISER. 1E
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THE ART OF ADVENTURE

The art of adventure is one of the greatest
assets a person may possess. One great field where
we can see this sense of adventure is in the aware-
ne:s of natural phenomena. The hard, cynical
businessman who is too busy-or thinks he is too
busy-to pause for a moment to look at a glorious
sunset, lacks something. There is such a quality
cf compieteness in a sunset-it is as if the sun is
making a last deflant shake-of -the-flst at en-
crcach:ng night; as if it is proudly, but vainly,
trying to regain its daylight prestige. Then again,
l,here is the valley fllled with early morning fog.
If we are cn holiday in the country and steal
that extra half-hour in bed we cheat only our-
selves. To stand on a hlll in the crisp, frosty air
and lock out over the valley fllled with mists
evapcrating before the might of the sun; to see
the cattle standing quietly forlorn in the calmness
of the sunrise; to dip one's flngers in an icy brook
coming frorn all-concealing fogs above, disappear-
ing intc swirling gloom below-these experiences
ccnsti'uute a part of adventure. It is not being
childish, or soft, to feel emotional in this way.
Thcught and reflection on the beauty and whole-
ness of God's world brings a realization of one's
insigniflcance in the universe. To look at a dainty
pin-prick of light in the velvet softness of the
twilight sky, and realize that this is a raging
nuclear inferno some millions of miles away,
humbles the proud soul and instils into one's life
a sense of humility. It is not being religious in a
sanctimonious or dull or stufiy way to admit that
"someone greater than I made these things."

Admittedly, it is easier to ponder on sights
Ijke these when out in the country. But surely in
some corner cf the city garden there is a spider's
web, enchanting in its pure simplicity and apparent
fragility. Surely it is possible to lie on the lawn
one summer evening and dwell on the mystery of
the stars above, the inflnite world beyond the
lelephcne wires and cold, grey fences. Even the
mosses in the spouting have a beauty of their own.

One cf the most crucial requirements for an
adventurous lj"fe is the capacity for wonder-an
awareness of the novelty and freshness of life'
the person who merely exists, who conforms lo a
r-gid and unvarying routine of daily jobs, who
sees no joy in trying out different things, or doing
crdinary things a different way, is one who sees

no vitality in living. The secret of an exciting life
lies not in the flnding of wonders but in the
search fcr them. The willingness to proflt from
oxper'ience is a fundamental part of adventure.

Do not get the idea that I think there is no
adventure in going cut on a Saturday night and
having fun. If we go to a dance for the experience
of dahcing, or if we go for the opportunity of
making new friends and meeting new people, or
even if we go only for the coffee anC crumpets,
then we are tasting adventure itself. But if we
go because everyone else goes, or because there is
nothing else to do, then these functions serve no
purpose to us.- But a week-end. outing is not all the world'
There is life all around us, life and the chances
it brings to attempt, to experience, to succeed, to
fail, to fight. The executive who thinks himself too
old to learn a new dance at the office ball is old
incleed. T'he housewife too cliligent in looking after

the home to have a creative hobby, no matter
what-art, music, Iocal club, gardening-is sur-
rendering her existence to routine. Those who can
watch a brilliantly-coloured leaf fall in autumn
into the blazing mass cf colour below without
glorying at the delicacy, the exquisite beauty, bhe
serenity of it all, have lost some of the spirit of
adventure. Thus it is too with those parents too
civilized to fossick among the rock-pools or paddle
in the surf with their children on a beach holiday'

When confronted with the possibility of taking
up some creative hobby, a tremendous number of
people would say: "Oh, I haven't time. I might
scmeday." That "someday" will probably never
come. Too often the excuse of not having time is
merely a self-delusion, covering up sheer laziness.
Self-honesty is often necessary, as there is always
time for the things that matter" With a great
many people, the hours spent passively and mono-
bonously watching television could well be diverted
tc other pastimes, without the slightest loss of
relaxation at all. For there are few television
shows with an edifying purpose great enough to
satisfactorily justify the time they consume.

Then a large number of people would say:
"What can I do? f haven't the money to spend
on elaborate equipment, neither have f any par-
ticular skills r:r interests." These are not necessary.
To find adventure in life is not to drag enjoy-
ment out of uninteresting recreations. Neither is it
bo take up some deadly boring hobby which some-
one else says is exciting or creative. Those Tech-
nical School or Adult Education classes you have
been going to attend for some time-why not enrol
tonight? The local society for this or that-why
not join? Or maybe you've always had a desire,
bo attend political rallies, or visit the Yarra Bank'
just for the fun of it. Various organizations run
music concerts in every type of music most week-
ends-why not gc along, on whim?

I do not feel that the concept of patriotism is
very far removed from adventure. Here in Aus-
bralia, our culture, our individuality, our language
and slang, cur films and theatre and music are
all in danger cf being swamped by those of other
ccuntries, particularly America. Advertisers and
televisicn producers flnd it more convenient and
more profitable to show imported flIms and fea-
bures, and this absorpt.i.on of foreign material
creates ignorance and apathy about our own way
cf life, our own countryside, our own people. I
believe that the great and satisfying feeling of
intimacy with our country, a feeling of belonging
t: something that is gocd and enduring, is part of
receiving enjoyment and adventure in life.

Another necessary aspect of the adventurous life
is refusal to accept defeat as final. We must, of
course, reccgniz: that temporary setbacks are in-
evitable, that we are not always successful. But
if we allow ourselves to be dominated by sensa-
tions of failure and inadequacy, if we wallow in
s:lf -pity, then we not only cast a shadow of
gloom across that period of time, but we lose
cpportunities to create triumph from the ashes
of defeat. To a scientist, every peak of victory,
every discovery is but a flash of light in the dark-
ness of despair and ignorance. Successes occur
just often enough to prevent the experimenter
from losing heart. But by sheer dogged persistence,
and belief in flnal conquest of the difficulties,
ultimate success is assured, and so with life.



'We Inay learn lnally lessons from childt'en'
Children ai a rule have an inherent ability to ask
qu-estions, to see events and cycles from uew and
fieshening angles. We see in them the willingness
to try out taients and abilities, the readiness to
i.utr-t"and investigate. Children are naive, a quality
io oppo."d to the cynicism and callousness often
seen^in the adults of this materialistic civilization.
As Sir Eric Shipton has said: "T'here is all essen-

tial cluality in the child's enjoyment of experience
*ni"n is usuaily submerged in the sophistication
of maturitY."

But it is not exclusively children who have lhe
cpportunities for adventure, as I have tried to
snow. From my admittedly limited experience' I
have found th;t a life without adventure is not
interesting enough to be worthwhile- T believe that
lrue grealness is an inflnite capacity for takin-g
iit.- frv 

-the 
scrufi of the neck" Adventure is all

arouttcl us. We do not need to seek it' It is poten-
l."tty existent in even the most drab of circum-
stanles. We need only become receptive to it'

What then is the art of Adventure? It is bhe

art of Life' 
cEoFF ED*ARDS, 6.

SEASIDE IN WI NITER

Xhe grey, cold waves splashed the dipalipalgd
jetty an"d Lrigh above tlre gulls screeched shrilly'
An 

"cld man, with drooping chin, sat on an up-
turned barrei flshing. His raincoat which was born

in more than cne place, flopped about in the wind'
S:veral sea-gulls 

-were pecking at his bait, and
cvery time his ccat flapped hack they took a few
quick. short stePs backwards.' The low, dark clouds looked as though tk'eY

wcr'e float.ng in the water, or were suspended
frcm the sky l:y invis-ble threads' AII of the
brjghtness cf the summelr was gone-now only the
wef sand, and grey water remained' No one ven-
bured out into ltre colO sea except for the gulls
a.nd a few smali flshing craft"

A thin line of dirty grey smoke rose from the
funnel on a small tug-boat, which chugged along
lazily, le aving a foamy trail behind it' As it
purrlO, the itouds parted, and the sun shone
rveakly cn the white-capped waves, and warmed
tfre tnoughts of the old man as he dreamed of
su:ntners gone bY.

CCLLEEN TAYLOR, 2d.

BUSI{F[RE !

For hundreds of miles East Gippsland Iay
velled in smoke. The moon shone red through
Lhe kraze. The nearer you got to the fires the more
welrd and ominous the light. It was hot and dry'
with a hot, dry, gusty wind. By now the people

turned out in theii hundred's as flre flghters' There
were rural flre brigades from other areas, flre-
ngftt.tt from far away, such as the Army' Air
F6t.", Police, the Country Fire Authority, the
Country Rcads Bcard and Shire Offlcers also'

\{en were dropping on their feet tht'ough flre and
exhausti.on. ttrbusands of homes were burned to
the ground, thousands of maimed sheep, cattle
and "bush creatures lay crying. Many people l?y
burned on cots awaiting transportion to hospitals'
AII the scenic, beautiful countryside was ablaze,
and it was ghostly to see all the cremated lrees'

HELEN BRIGGS, 3f.

TH E YOU NG 5U RFER
The day has come-you are standing with yout'

new filoreglass surfboard on a beautiful beach'
The blue sea with its white-capped breakers is
steadily rolling in on the vast stretches of golden
sand beneath your feet' Oh, but you don't know
how to surf ? Then let me show You.

Firstly, you must be able to paddle out into
Lhe open sea where the waves are born. As you
are an amateur, this will be difficult for the in-
coming waves will throw you off the board, but
after three or four attempts, you will manage
quite well. Take your board into the water. kneel
at the centre of it, and simply paddle out. As a

breaker approaches, hold on tightly to your board
while the wave passes beneath. This is all that
is required when going out, so when you have
reached a distance of about three hundred yards
from shore, turn the board around and be ready
for the run in.

When the required wave begins to approach,
paddle as fast as you can with your hands until
your board is riding on the crest of it" At this
stage, it is time to stand up on the board and
"crack the wave". A wonderful feeling will now
begin to fall upon you-a feeling that you have
accomplished something, and before your eyes is
a wonderful view. White breakers are pounding
on the yellow beach while the blue sky mixes with
the green and blue sea. Only a glimpse of this
view is possible, for your board will gladuaily
descend towards the foot of the wave and here
careful concentration is needed. Keep the board
at a slight angle to the wave, but if this angle be

tro great, you will experience a wipe-out. Maybe
here I should also mention that for your firsf
wave, pick a four or five footer, otherwise the
crest of it will break in over you and another
wipe-out will result. Cnce you have gained ex-
per-ence, ycu might like to try obtaining maxi-
mum speed and this may be done by walking to the
very tip of the board. Speeds of twenty-five miles
per hour have been known and on the water this
seems like flfty. You should have no trouble having
a, clear run to the beach unless you experience a

wlpe-out.
Wipe-out in collcquial language means falling

inti the rvater and several rules should be fol-
lowed. If a wipe-out seems imminent, be ready to
dive-don't just fall, as broken ribs may result.
Always stay with your board for no one may be

arcund to help you so you would be left alone to
face the sea. It can be clearly seen that it is best
bo surf with a group of people. Never surf at a

rccky beach and keep your eyes open for sharks.
If you should come into contact with the latter,
remaln perfectty still on the board until the sharks
Icave. A friend of mine saw two sharks close by
white he was surflng at Lorne and by remaining
still, he noticed that the sharks soon left-

By following these instructions and simple
safety rules, you will enjoy a new world of sport
and flnd many companions in "this world of
surfing". 

'ETER 
N'GA, bb.

CONTRADICTION OF PROVERBS
If many hands make light work, why do too

many cooks spoil the broth?
If he who hesitates is lost, why look before

you leap? pETER, LACy. 1c,



SOMETHING I FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT!

I felt very strongly iowards ants a few months
i-igo; as a ntatter of iact I hated the little brutes'
iHdo";t always felt about them in this way; I used

to ignore them or brush thein aside, but when they
invioeo the household it was time to take notice'
t ild the topic rather upsetting but I shall en-
deavour to continue

Several theories have been presented as to how

blrey got in, but the fact remains that they were

in.ie"and looked as if they intended to stay'
A day with our ants began at breakfast' Each

dish we tcok from the cupboard' was removed to
irle sint, washed, dried and brought to the table'
which had been scrutinized by flve pairs of 

- 
eyes'

ur-rO ot-t whlch the cutlery resided night and day

uS-it i" the keep of an ancient castle' We then
uiii*a the kettie, without internal inspection'
b..*.r." afrer all, a. sterile ant can't do much harm'
We produced the miik orrt of the refrigerator (as

yet tnought tc be "safe"). Similar procedures ap-

irii.a to iu rneals, and in between a relentless war
was being waged.

It was a war in which every encounter ended
with a crushing blow on the side of the "goodies"

V"i- o"" in whlch the ultimate outcome was still
in Ocunt. While v/e had the physical strength'
lney naO the numbers, and a blind fatalistic out-
ioof o" life, which was frightening to behold'

If only they had realized that they were 
- 
not

wanted; it we could only have explained to ltieq
th;a ;'" were willing to share the garden but not
in. no,-t.", and if tiiereby we could have come to
u" ugi".tt ""t, 

harmony wotlld have returned to
our lives.

I atn sure that things would have been easrer

if we had krtowr"i theil motive in running up and

do*rl walls, hiding in cupboards and cracks' racing
uot... the ceilingi and investigating the light fit-
ii"g*. Frotn wnere we stood, rve couldn't see rhyme
oi:-i"u.o", let alone the purpose of their frantic
hurrY.- 

A"part from thjs problem, there was the facf
that'it played on cur consclences' I had dreams
of sweet liltle ants cra.wling on their knees and

Uigging for mercy cr a quick. death' This lack of
unl'erstancling (by both parties no doubt) seems

bo me to reflect "that pre'zailing amongst people-'

nations and races, all of whom seem to know and

.*t"-"rrfy for their own desires without appreciat-
ing tne wisnes arrd feelings of others' They wasle

in""i, 
"t-t"tgies 

hating and bppressing, where a little
inougnt wluld trelp" to soh'e the uppermost prob-

lems"in their minds. But vu'ho cares about "under-
sianOing" when victory has been promised by

D.D.T. and Nttortein Plus I

ERICA ECKFELD' 6.

HEAT ON THE LAND

Heat on the land means the sun beating down

"t't 
tn* sunburnt plains ancl the screaming of the

itarving vultures, rvaiting -to t-"3{.flesh from dying
bones. It means the sand whistling through lhg
iicXs to pile up into sandhills all over the deserted
ptuit-t.. Ii means ants crawling and creeping over

ine sandhills, greedily chewing at the flesh of any

creature exhausted bY the heat'
SHERYL DREW, 2C,

THE STORM AT sEA

We were now battling through heavy seas and
thick surf. The grey clouds were still closing in
and fog was slowly creeping past the stern'

Now far out at sea the rvind was whipping up
tremend.ous Iengths of foam and piling them into
one foaming barrier rea-dy to attack any who
dare try Passing.

Our tiny sea-craft struggled through the moun-
tains of foam and water trying desperately to reach
the little desolate island not more than 40 knots
away.

We were now coming withi.n reach of it' The
lean palm trees were bending to the command
of the wind. In tlre middle of the island stood a
rncuntain, tall anC erect, never bowing tc the
howling wind. Fro:n the direction we had come a

gust oI wind turned hurricane came closcr and
flo.er and with it new fears f or our safety' It
was upon us and the wind revoh'ed around us as

bhe planets revolve alound the sun' Then it was
go.e. We were alive. Alive and well' We knelt
down to PraY.

GAYLE SHARP, 2d.

THE ROLLI]dG STONES TALE

The ROLLING STONES have iong thick hair'
Of which theY take the utmost care'
When three of the STONES are steadily strumming'
Another, we're told, is heavily drumming'
When MICK stands there with vacant looks'
He is flooded by fans with autograph books'
Square people try their hair to cut'
Others try their mouths to shut.
Their tour out here put them to the test
And now we know theY are the best.
The STONES have made a big record sale
And this is the end of the ROLLING STONES tale'

P.R.S. (Popular Rolling Stones), 4b'

TI-IE TEACHING TORNADOES

The basketball match was really a scream,
When the teachers came out with their wonderful

team;
The crowd yelled out with terriflc roars
Whren they saw Mrs. Hunter's "droopy drawers"'

'fhe game progressed without a score,
wheri "I{iller" yelled that they'd be flrst to fall'
Then all of a sudden a terrific bash,
We heard the umpire yell, "Oh, what a crash"'

We looked down the court and what did we see'

But the nurse running with tremendous glee'
We knew what had happened because all we could

see
Was the red blood running from Miss Hiscock's

knee.
The game went oll and the scores commenced
Whei seconds Iater Mr. Scott flew over bhe fence'

It all had flnished, and the fun had ended,
It was good to see how the stafi had blended;
But reirember that the assembly hall appeal
Has not Yet ended.

SUE D., ROBYN K., JULIE G.'
YVONNE T., 3E.



THE FLAT-FACED MONSTER IN
TH E LOU NGE

Our flat-faced monster, which stts on its four
wheels in the lounge room, has a large square
face, beside which there are several buttons' In
appearance it is rather like a robot minus its
aims anO legs. Inside it there is a mess of wires
anO globes ind two lcng wires dangle from itl
bact<;"one is to plug it in to the power point and
the other is to give us the best recepticn on its
face.

When it is plugged in to a pc'iwer point and
switched on, pictures appear in black and white on
its face, and-peculiar iounds are emitted from its
loOV. lepettOit'tg cn your cho-ice, it will show
.otti"Oi"., 

^ 
cowboy films, musical hours, children's

shows and many other types of entertainment' It
even tries to run our whole Iives by presenting
pictures as commercial advertisement' It tells us

wfrat to eat, drink, how to sleep and clean our
homes, what to wear' where to travel, what type
of car to drive artd how to cure backache and
colds. I{owever, at times, something goes -wrolg
with its mechatlism and no amount of electt'ic
po*"t, or coaxing, will persuade it to show a pic-
[rr". But it is -a great show off because it is

always on its very best behaviour when we have

uiritot. to look at it. If we go out, it leans against
the wall looking very dark and gloomy because it
is not being used or noticed.

It has a strong influence on many people and
seems to use its influence on me just when -I
should be doing sornething else, such as homework'
Occasionally I manage to overcome the temptation'
but usually I switcfr tne set on and in retum it
piooiOes me with scme pleasant form of entertain-
ilent for a while. At times we feel quite justifled
in watching it as it puts on a film wtrich is of some

beneflt to us in our schoolwork.

Judging by the number of people who ha1e

theie ':nuf-tai"O monsters", or as they are usually
called, television sets, in their homes, it appears
inat tney do not seem to mind their influence and
are content to be lazily entertained in the comfort
of their own homes, justifying the existence of the
monster kry listing the few educational programmes
which it Provj,des'

L. FR,ASER, 5a.

THE STAFF v. PR.EFE€TS

The staff, a grcup of fortY strong,
Came out one daY to join the throng'
There's "KiIIa" Barker, old and wise,
The light of manY students' eYes'

The Piefects theY came out the next
And on a board aPPeared a text
Inscribed in textra-colour black
On cardboard pinned upon their backs
The scores reversed quite rapidlY
And verY soon 'twas Plain to see

That though the stafi tried hard that day
The victorY might not go their way'
We cheered them on with shout and call,
And so theY won the Basketball'

EXAMINATIONS
I hate examinations, but I hate getting the

marks back rnost of all. As the teacher walks inLo

the room, my stomach falis to my feet' He stands
it ir", cracki a joke, arrd cverycne laughs, bu't

only 'to be sociable. We can see the examination
papett under his arm; inost of the form are

ar-t*ior. to get their examination papers back to
flnd out their results, but not I. I{e calls out the
names; he slowly gets through the great pilg:
There are three ieft. I am sure he is keeping all
the failures until last. Thetr the other two papers
are gone, leaving only m!ne' Oh no! I think' I
.u-J last I Now lt's time for another funny joke

before he gives me mine. "That's a nice shade of
green!" Everyone laughs again. Then he gives it
Io me. Nods at it. I can't believe it, I came top
with ninety-four! That was not so bad, but there
are still eight more results to come !

ANON., 3c.

THE AMFRICAN SCENE

Along the beach of goldetr sand
Walk the lovers hand in hand.
TheT are thoughtless, unconcerned for othet's,
Drscriminating against their brothers'
They tive haPPY, rich and well,
Careless of the Negro's irell.
From Aflica Whites brought Blacks as slaves'
Who cares for the Negro? How he raves!
When shown the rights the Negro lacks
Folk shut their eyes and turn their backs'
Most are homeless, underfed,
Let them sleeP without a bed I

No wonder Negro crime increased,
It would subside if hatred ceased.

Along the beach cf golden sand
Walk the lcvers hand in haud.
lVhat care theY fcr Negro rights?
They'i'e tr,vo of a kjnd: both Whites'

GLEN WIRTH, 4d.

TE-IE MAN FR,OM KHY WEST'

A ourly young rnan sf I(eY West
Measured seventeen feet round the chest

He said it adds vigour'
And strength to the figure

But it costs forty pounds for a vest.

R,OY CROMBE, 3b.

Tl'!E CORK tf'\EY
There was a young woman of New York
Whose body was lighter than cork

She had to be fed
On marble and lead

Before she went out for a walk.
ROY CROMBE, 3b.

SUR,VIVAL OF TFIE L!CIh{s
Two lions stalk through the undergrowth. They

see a deer. Silently, they move to a clearing.
They spring. It is over. The kill has been made.
They eat greedily, tearing away at the corpse'
leaving only the bones and scraps for the eager
vultures. Then as silently as they had come, the
majestic Kings of Beasts move away'

ANITA YOUNG, 2d.KEN CHAFFEY, 1A.



WISHFUL THINKING
Oh! How I wish, I wish, I wish,
I wish I were a brain.
I study, swot and read a lot,
My memory try to train.
Ccmes the exams, although I cram,
-[ flnd I've failed again.
I'd like tc be a scientist,
A chemist or a vet.
I'd Iike to be a teacher,
On what exactly I am not set.
I rvish, I wish, I wish, I wish,
And yet tr wish in vain.
No matter how hard I try and Ply
I knorv I am not a brain.
I found a four-leaf clover
Grlwing in the lane,
.[ crcssed my fingers, closed my eyes,
And I wished I were a brain.
tr saw a shooting star one night,
I tried my luck again.
f turned the little money I had, closed my eyes,
And wished I were a brain.
X thought these charms just didn't work,
That X had wished in vain
Until this morning scmeone said,
"Ycu are a Scatter Brain!"

DIANNE WRIGHT, 4c.

A LIMERICK
There was a man from Peru,
Who clreamt he was eating his shoe:

He av,roke in the night,
ln a terrible fri.ght,

To find it was perfectly true.
I\{ARGARET LAWRANCE.

DOGS

(With apologies to Masefield)
Pekinese of Peking from the nearby dog pound
Trotting home to Rowen Street in shady valley

dips,
With a paw of velvet,
And fluffy blonde tail,
Black and brown and blonde hair, with long clean

tips.

Stately Irish setter, coming from the parklands,
Loping through the lanes in the smoky city air,
With a tail cf feathers,
Ancl long red ears,
Long curling and very flne Trish burnt hair.

Dirty British bulldog with its mud-caked dog paws
Butting through the alley in the srnoky dusk,
With an eye of charcoal,
And tail short and shorn,
Yellow, brown and black hair in short, sharp tufts.

LINDA McDONALD. 2b.

IN THE BUSH

It was a glorious day with shining sun and
very ferv clouds. Ferns, mosses and great towering
gum trees grew on either side of a narrow bush
Lrack. A few feet to the right a cool little stream,
flowed, chattering, to the valle5r below. The' bush
was aLv: with small creatures all busily going
about the:r own a,ffairs.

LAURAINE SMITH, 2e.
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AT THE PROM. . . .
At 8.00 p.m., on Friday the twenty-fourth of

October, a number of wearied senior students were
ofr"tu".i trudging the time-worn path to Ashwood
Higft. Public opinion had it that one huge deten-
tioir was aboul to be staged, but in ac|ual fact
it was much worse-it was the school social'

A few isolated rumbles of discontent were heard
wfren the hapless victims disco'vered that the
teactrers present almost outnumbered the students,
but aftei some wallflower antics, and a little
bastrfut dithering, the social developed into a- real

"*ineil' 
time. Mis. Townshend was the life of the

parti, and amazed everyone-by .dancing wildly.to
;;;ii'rhythm-and-blues number that "The Jones's"
;;"la p,5unA out of their well-amplifled electric
n.titrrj (with Charles Meo on the drums, they
fii"0. quite an interesting sound). However, Mr'
zii^"i eventually expressed discontent with "The
Jones's" brand oi music, and organised (or dis-
ciganisedl those present into a progressive barn

dance. After the nfth recital of some obscure
iago'r hit tune, w.M.z' thought that perhaps he
had better succumb to popular demand, and re-
luctantly asked "The Jones's" to re-string' Mr'
I(ent ana nis partner won the twist competition,
and were awarded a cake of chocolate each'
(rumour has it that they'd been practising weeks'
beforehand).

The eagerly-awaited supper followed, and muctr
joyous calie-tossing and cofiee-slopping was done
irnong the candle-Iit biological specimens. Ho''never'
in response to the old saying, "Yd gotta go sorne-
time," curfew was sounded at 11.15 p.m., and was
followed by an unscheduled balloon-bursting com-
petition.

Qui.te seriously though, congratulations to all
thcsL who decorated the rooms, and organised the
supper-it was no mean feat to make R'ooms One

i trO r*o look like the Persian Room. We look
f,rward to more school socials.

JOHN GAMBLE, VI.
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